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In mosl Engl ish-speakingWeslem countries, individuals facing a police interview are

presentedwilhvariouslegal righls lhro ugh lhedeliveryofapassageoflexl know n as a

police caution (or waming) . Research has cons istent ly shown that peop Ie strugg le 10 fully

unde rsland lhe lega lrigh lsdelivered lhro ughpolicecaulions.Thepurposeoflhe curre nl

resea rch was to impr ove the comprehen sio n of Cana dian police cautions by ana lyzin g the

cautions curre ntly in use and identif ying ways to alter their struc ture to increase

comprehensibility, In Stud y I, the com plexi lyof 44 uniqueCanadian police cau tions was

asses sed using five readability measures (Flesch-Kinca id rcading level,se ntcnce

co mplexity, usc of difficult word s, usc of infrequ ent words, and number of words).

Results showed that seve n (37%) of the right -to-si lence cautions (II; 19) and noneof lhe

righl-lo-lega l counselc autions( II;25) reached acce plablecuI-off levels for all 5

measures. In Stud y 2. particip ants (N = t 2 t ) were presented with oneo fth ree cautions

orally and asked to ex plain its meanin g. Despit e var iations in cornplexit y across the three

cautio ns. part icipant s understood appro ximate ly one-third of the infonnation containedin

the cau lions. ln Stud y Lrhe extent 10 wh ich modifying a police caution using three

Iistenability factors (Instructions.Li sting. and Explanation)i mproved comprehens ion W3S

exa mined . Panic ipanls(N ;I60)were presentedorallywilho neofeighlcaulionsand

asked 10 recordlheir undersland ing ofwhallh eyh eard . On ly the Explanations

rnodificat ion prod uced a signific ant effect. suggesting that repeating the information



contained in the caution in different terms increascdco mprehension. Study 4 assessed the

validity of the free recall measures used in the prior studies by presenting participants in

one of three condit ions (CreatedIFully Modified caution. Calgary caulion. Baseline/No

caution) with an alternate free recall measure. true/false questions, and multiple-choice

questions. Results from this study demonstrated the same. albeit smailer. effect as seen in

free recall studies, and also identified severa l components of cautions chat appear to be

consistently misunderstood across all measures. The implications of chis research for

psychological research on comprehension of orally-delivered information are discussed,

along with practical recommendations for improving the legal-counsel cautions curreruly

used by Canadian police agencies.
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Cha pter 1: Intr odu ct ion

In order to correct the power imbalance created when an individual is detained by

state authorities. individualsfacinga policc interviewin most English-speakingWestern

countries are afforded the right toremaio silent and the right to access legal advice

(Greenfield & Witt. 2(05). It is imperative that interviewees understand these legal rights

fuJly so that they have the opportun ity to either prope rly exercise or validly waive them

(StuaI1.2005). lntervieweesaretypicaJlymadeawareoftheirrighlslhroughlheoral

dclivcryofapassageoftextknownasapolicecautionor waming .Unfortu nately.s tudies

conuuctcdacrossavarietyofco untries -inciudingCana da-haveshownt hati t is rarcfo r

people 10 fuJly understand the legal rights delivered through pol ice cautions Iliastwoo d S,

Snook.2009; Fenner. GlIdjonssoo.&Clare.2 002:Grisso. 1981). This lack of

comprchensions ugges ts that interviewees' rightsa re not bcing protec ted properlya nd

that subsequent statements taken by police interviewers may be ruledinadmissible.

As is the case for any ora lly-delivere d inforrnationcomprehension of police

caut ions involves three com ponents - the person sending the message . the person

rcceivingthe message . and the message itself, Although psycho logical research suggests

that each of these components can greatly impact comprchension .a review of caution

comprehension studies suggests that the factors associated with the sender and receiver

cannot explain fully the observed lack of understanding . Therefor c. the current project

drawsupontherelevantpsychoJogicallileratureinordertoimprovecomprehension by

altering the message -that is. the content and structure ofpolicecaut ions.



1.1 Legal Right s Afforded to Int er viewees

\Vhen individuals are detained or arrested and face a police intervie w, they are

aUlomaticallyplacedinapositionofdisadvantagereiativetothe aulhorities (R. v. Ban le.

1994). Due to this inherent power imbalance . the majority of English- speaking

Westernized countries provide people being questioned about their involvement in a

criminal offence with the right-to-legal counsel and the right-to-silence . Although the

exact nature of these rights differs across countries . they generally inc1ude the right of

indiv iduals to contact their lawyer or get access to free legal help if they cannot afford a

lawyer. and the right to freely choose whether or not to talk to the police (Stuart, 2005 ;

Miranda v. Arizona, 1966; Gudjonsson, 2(03). The police must allow interviewees the

opportunity to exe rcise or waive these rights before proceeding with an interview . and in

order for the waiving of their rights to be valid. it must made with full knowledge of the

rights being given up,

ln Cana da.u detainee' s legal rights arc outlined in the Conadian Charter ofRiglus

alldFreedollls(l982;hencefonhreferredloasTheChllrter).T he righl-to-legal coun sel is

containedinSeclion IO(b)of TheChllrterandstates that "Everyonehaslherighton

arrest or dete ntion to retain and instruct counse l withou t delay and tobeinfonnedofthat

right". As clarified in subsequent cases (i.e.. R. v.B rydges. 1990; R.v.Banle. 1994).lhe

right-to -legal counsel includes the following four basic rights: (a j to retain and instruct

counsel (i.e .. lawyer) without delay . (b) to access immediate, temporary , legal advice

irrespective of financia l status C·dutycounse ''') . (c) to obtain basic information about how



10 access any ava ilable services that provide free, preli minar y legal advice (e.g., phone

number),and( d)upon bein g charged with a crime, to access legal counsel free of charge

where an accused meets prescri bed financia l criteri a set up by provinc ial Legal Aid plans ,

The purpo se of thi s right is 10 pro vide individuals with the opportu nity to receive relevant

lega l advice with regards to how to act durin g the upcom ing police inte rview . An y

indiv idual arres ted or det ained by the police must be informed of the se right s without

delay, and all quest ionin g must cease until the accused either waives these right s or has a

reasonabl e opportunity to exerci se them (Department of Justice Canada, 2004 ).

The right -to-si lence is deri ved from Section 7 of The Charter, whi ch states that

"Ever yone has the right to life. liberty and security of the person and the right not to be

deprive d thereof except in accordance with the princip les of fundame ntalj usticc ". Case

law dictates that inter viewee s must be given a free choice abou tw hether or not to speak

tothcpoliccandthatthc policccannolintcrferewiththischoiccbyoffcringpromiscsor

thrcals inc xchangc fors pcaki ng(scc R.v . Hebert , 1990) . Th is right protects individu als

from bein g forced to pro vide self-incriminating evidence. and anyrefusa l to speakt othe

pol iccc annotbcuscdtoinfcr guilt(R. v. Chambers, 1990 ). Unlike lhc right-lo-lcgal

cou nsel. however. interview ers are not requir ed to advise interv iewees of their right -to-

silcnccupon dctcntion,a nd do not ncedancxplicitwaiveroflhcri ght to occu r bcfor c

proceeding with questionin g (seeR. V. Papadopoulos . 2006) . It is assumedt hatif

interviewees exe rcise their right -to-le gal co unsel. their law yer will make them aware of

thei r righ t to rem ain silent t fituart . 200 5).



As mentioned. interviewees must either waive or exercise their right-to-lega l

counsel bcforethe interviewer can begin questioning . In order for waivers to be valid.

however,intervieweesmuslfullyunderslandtheirrighls,fullyunderstand how they can

beexercised. and appreciate the consequences of giving up those ri ghls( R.\'.Bartle.

1994 ; Clarkson ". 71,e Queell, 1986). As staled in Korponay v. Attorney General of

Cl/Ill/da( 1982),the validity of any waive r vis dependent upon it being clear and

unequivoca l that the perso n is waivi ng the procedura l safegua rd and is doing so with full

know ledge of the rights the procedure was enacted to protect and of the effect the waiver

will have on those rights in the process". Thus. failure to ensure comprehension not only

mcans the individuals' rights are not being protccted.but can also lead to subsequent

statements taken froman interviewee being ruled inadmissible in court (Marin, 2004) .

Similar rights are granted to detainees in the United States as well. As originally

laid oUlinMiralldl/ vs.A riZOIll/ (1966),in dividualsd etained bylh e police must be made

aware of the following four pieces of information: (a) right to remain silent. (b) any

statements made could be used as evidence of guilt. (c)r ight to have an attorney present.

and (d) right to counse l for indigen t defendants (i.e.. attorney can be appointed if suspect

cannot afford one; see Grisso. 1981). In addition. some legal scholars andr esearchers

have argued that a fifth piece of informal ion shouldbc included as well -(e) detainees

can exercise these rights at any time (Rogers. Harrison. Shuman. Sewell. & Haze lwood .

2007). As is the case in Canada. the arresting authori ty needs to make individuals aware

of these rights without delay. and detainees must be given an opportun ity to exercise or



waive these rights (Stricker. 1985 ). In order for a wai ver to be valid. the detainee must

have full awareness of the right s bein g waived and the consequen ces assoc iated with

waiving them - the waiver must be made volunt ar ily, knowingly, and intelli gentl y

(Co loradol'. Sp ri llg. 1987: Fulero & Everington, 1995). As further outlined in Grisso

(2003:ascited in Greenfield & Witt. 200 5), ino rder for a waiver to be valid. an

individual must: (a) understand the word s and phrases in the Miranda warni ng, (b)

accuratel y perceive the purpose s of the Miranda rights . includin g the nature of the

interrogation. theattomey-c1ient relati onship . and protection from self-incriminatio n. and

(c) have the capa cit y to reason about the potential consequences ofa waiver or non -

waiver decision. A failure of an interviewee to perform the se funct ions can poten tia lly

lead to any waiver being ruled invalid. and any statements made may be exclu ded from

future lega l proceedi ngs.

In Eng land and Wales, the Pol ice and Crimina l Evidence Act and Codesof

Practi ceestablishedthatuponbeingarrested , individua lsmustfi rstbeinforrnedofthe

followin g five basic legal right s: (a) thei r right to remain silent, (b) the right to legal

advice, (c) the right to inforrn someone of their arrest. (d ) the right to con sult the Codes of

Practice wh ich provide additional deta ils regarding their rights, and (e) the right to a cop y

of the Custody Record (Gudjon sson , 2003). Detainee s are typicall y inforrn ed of these

rights orally and given a written leaf1et to read. known as the Notice to Detained Persons.

which further outlines these right s (Gudjon sson, Clare, & Cross , 1992 ). If it is shown that

an interv iewee did not underst and these right s. any statements taken can be ruled



inadmissible (Gudjonsson. 2oo3). S imilar rights and procedures exist in other countries

with Westernized legal systems as well. such as Australia and New Zealand (G ibbons .

A review of legal rulings from English-speaking Western countries has shown that

individuals detained by the police are provided with the right to remain silent and the

right to contact legal counsel Ie.g.•Mlmnd a vsA rizona. 1966 ;Slu an .2oo5 ). lnaddilion.

courts in these countries have consistently ruled that interviewees must be clearly and

fully informed of these rights te.g.• Clarkson v. TheQll een. 1986; Colorado v. Sprillg.

1987). Unless interviewees fully understand their rights, not on Iy are their rights not

being properly protecte d. bUI anys ubsequcnl waiver s of these rights can be ruled invalid.

Thus. it is in both the interviewee ' s and the police intervicwer ' s best interest that legal

rights arc clea rly exp lained and fully understood.

1.2 Lack of Comprehension of Lega l Ri~hts

In order to make interviewees aware of their legal rights, police intcrviewers

typicall y utili ze standardized passages of text known as policecautions.Police caut ions,

known as Miranda warnings in the U.S.. contain the aforementioned legal rights andare

usuall y deliv ered orally by the interviewer (Snook. Eastwood, & MacDon ald. 2010;

Rogers. Harrison. Hazelwood. & Sewell. 2007). Aside from spec ific situations where the

interviewee indicates al ack of understanding,int ervicwers aren ot required to confirm

comprehension beyond deli vering a standard caution (R. v, Bart le. I994). Therefore. itis

essential that police cautions area s instructive and clear as possibles o that interviewees



can make a fully informed decision regarding whether to exercise or waive their rights.

Unfortunately, resea rch from numerous co untries has shown consi stently that people

struggle to comprehend the content of police cautions.

One of the first set of studies in this area was conducted by Grisso (198 1) in the

United States, who looked at comprehension of juveni le and adult Miranda warn ings. The

juvenile sample (n = 431) was recru ited from a police detent ion centre and a schoo l

facility, while the adult sample consisted of adult offenders living inahalf-way house( n

= 203) and non-offende r adult volunteers (n = 57). In order to test comprehension, he

constructed three separate measures - the Comprehension of Miranda Rights (CMR), the

Comprehension of Miranda Rights, True or False (CMR-TF), and the Comprehen sion of

Miranda Vocabulary (CMV). For the CMR. partici pants were prese nted with each of the

four sentences of a Mirand a warning, both orally and in written format, and asked to

explain the meaning of the sentence in their own words . Each sentenc e wasscored out o f

2, with the maximum obtainable score for the CMR being 8. Results for the juvenile

group showed that 20% of participants obtained perfect comprehensionscores (i.e.• 8 out

of 8). while a further 20% scored 4 or below. Approximately 55% of the ju veniles scored

aOona t leastoneof thefourse ntencesofthe warning, indicating no understanding of

that componen t of the warning. The ave rage sco re on this measu re forjuvenil es was 5.9 .

Results for the adult group showed that 42% of participants achie ved a maximum score of

80n the measu re, with no significant differences incomprehension observed between the

two adult groups (i.e., offendervs . non-offe nder) on thiso rt heo ther two rneasu res.



Approxi mately 2 1% of adult part icipants scored 4 or less on the CMR. with 23% of

participantso btuiningaOona t leastoneof thcfou rwa mingse ntences. The average score

on this measu re for adult participants was 6.8.

The CMR·TF consisted of 12 statements (3 for each sentence of the warning)

whichwere eithersemantically the sameorsemantically differentthana corresponding

sentence fromthewarning.Participants had to decide whetheror noteach statement had

the same meaning as the correspon ding warning sente nce. and received l pointfo rcach

correct decision -for a maximum possib le total of 12 points. With regards to the juven ile

group. approximately I I% of participants achieved the maximum of 12 points. while ove r

55% of ju veniles scored at least a lO on this measure (it should be noted that only 105 of

the total sampleo f 43 1 ju veniles received this measure due 10 tesling issues in the original

study). The average score for the juvenil es that received this measure was 9.4. For thc

adultg roup.3 6% of pan icipanlsac hieved a I20 uI 12.w ith over76 %0 ft hea dult

participants scoringa t leaSl lOon thismeasure. Theavc ragcscore for the adult group on

The CMVconsisted of six critical words taken fromthe Miranda warning (i.e..

appoint, attorney. consult. en titled. interrogation, right ). which participants were asked 10

theC MV. Withregardslothejuvenilegroup.o nly6 %ofpanicipantscorrectlydefined

all 6 words (i.e.. 12 out of 12). with approximatel y 26% of juveniles scoring 6 or below

on the measure . Over 63% of juveni le participants obta ined aOon Ieast one of the six



word defin itio ns. and the average score for the juveni le grou p on this measure was 7.9.

For the adu lt group , approximate ly 14% of partic ipants correcl1ydefined all 6 words , with

60% of adult partici pants sco ring 10 or above on this measu re. Approximate ly 37% of

adult participants score d aOon at least one of the six word defin ition s• and the ave rage

score for the adu lt group on this measure was 9.5 .

Subsequent studies of Mi randa warnings have focused primar ily on

com prehension by vulnerab le populations . For exam ple, Fulero and Everington( I995)

looked at com prehe nsion of Mirand a rights in 54 men tally retarded adults.Particip ant s

we re given the three measures of Miranda co mprehension dev ised by Grisso (198 1: see

above) . For the CMR meas ure , the overa ll mean co mprehension sco re was 3.3 (o ut of 8),

with 80% of participant s scorin g a zero on at least one of the fourMirlInda warning

components. Th e average score on the CMR-TF was 6.2 (out of 12). with 57% of

participants sco ring at or below chance levels on the measure. For the CMV. the average

sco re was 4.2 (ou t of 12).

A similar study was conducted by O'Conn ell, Gar moe , and Goldstein (2005)

using a sample of 60 adults with mild mental retardation . O'Co nnell et al. used a revise d

and upda ted version of G risso 's (198 1) original comp rehensio n measures . \v'hich included

the addi tion of a fifth co mponent to the Miranda warni ng. The measu res used were the

Comp rehension of Miranda Rights - II (C MR-II), which asks participants to listen to and

then paraphrase the meaning of the five components of the warni ng, and the

Compr ehension of Miranda Rights -Recognuion-H (C~1R -R- II). which asks participants to



judge whether or not a given sentence is semantically identical too ne contained in the

warning. Results for the CMR-ll showed that the average score was approximately 1.4

(out of 10). with half of the participants scoring zero on all liveof thewarning

components .' TheaveragescorefortheCMR-R-lIwasapproximately8 .3( out of 15). and

only 2% of participants scored signilicantly above chance levels on this measure. A third

study by Rogers. Harrison. Hazelwood et al. (2007) with a sample of 107 mentally

disordereddefen dantsfo undt halapproxi mately l5%of participanls showed good

understanding(u nderstood>70 %o f information). whileap proximarely 48% of the

participants understood less than half of the information in the wam ings. Takcn togcthcr.

lheser esults suggestthatmentallyr etardcd anddi sordcrcd adults do not have the level of

competency needed to validly waive their rights. as presented in Miranda warnings.

comprehension within juvenile samples. In 2005. Viljoen and Roesch presented Grisso 's

(1998) Miranda scales to 152 juveniles in a detention facility( M,g, = 14.5 years). These

scales included the original three measures discussed above (i.e.. CMR. CMR-R. CMV);

along with a fourth measure which assesses the appreciation of legaI rights using several

vignelles about legal scenarios (Function of Rights in lnterrogalion; FRI). The FRI

consisls of three subscales; Nature of lnterrogation. Right to Counsel. and Right to

Silence. The purpose of the vignettes is to assess whether or not individuals can

' In order to ca.lculate these values. data were averaged across groups with slightly
unequal sample sizes. Therefore. the end values reported in this document are not exact
but close approximations,



appreciate the various implications of waiving their rights. Participants scored an avcrage

of approximate ly 5 (out of 8) on the CMR. approximately 8.8 (out of 12) on the CMR-R.

and approximately 7.3 (out of 12) on the CMV. The average scores for the Nature of

Interrogation. Right to Counsel. and Right to Silence subscalcs werea pproximatcly9 . l,

7.3. and 4.9. respcctively(a ll out of 10). The results. combined with Grisso's (1981)

findings on juveniles' comprehension of Miranda warning, suggests that juvenile

offenders arc unlikely to fully understand their legal rights inaninterview situation.

Studies conducted in the United Kingdom have also shown that comprehension of

police cautions is low. As mentioned. detainees are typically infonnedoftheirrights

orally, and then provided with a copy of the Notice to Detained Persons (Notice) . which

is a written document that reiterates and further explains the dctainee' s legal rights that

wereor iginally delivered orally by thc intervicwer. ln 1991. Gudjonsson measured

comprehcnsionofthe Notice using a sample of 15 offenders (M'Q= 82. Range = 63 to

98). Participants were given an opportunity to study the document. and thcn each of the

I I sentences of the Notice was slowly read out to them with the Notice in front of them.

After each sentence was read. participants were asked to provide the meaningofthe

sentence. Even under these ideal conditions. participants , on average.correctl y

unde" tood6 .50fthe I I sentences, with only one participant understanding every

sentence. A second study. which employed methodology similar to Gudjonsson ( 1991),

analyzed understanding of the Notice using a sample of2 0 individuals with IQ' s in the

normal range and 20 individuals with a mild mental handicap (Clare & Gudjonsso n,



1991 ). Alth ough overall compreh ension values were not provided.the authors concl uded

that some parts of the Notice were too complex to understand even for peopl e with

average inte llectua l abi lity, and this di fficu lty was futther pronounc ed for individuals with

mental impa irments. The Notice was revised shott ly after these two studie s, and the

co mprehensibility of the new Notic e was subse quen tly tested by Gudjonsson et al. ( 1992).

The Not ice was first read out in itsenti retyto each participant(n =3 1). Each sentence

was then reado ut individually while the participants followed alongont heiro wncopyof

the docum ent. Aflereach sentence was read aloud. part ic ipants wer e asked to explain the

meaning of what they had ju st heard . Th e percentage of patt ic ipants who und erstood the

various sentences ranged from23%to 77%, with anaverage of only 4 1% of the sentences

being understood fully by all part icipants .

Researchers have also looked specifically at the right-to-si lence caution port ion

of the Notice. which con sists of three sentences. Gudjonsson and Clare ( 1994) measured

comprchensiono f the right-to-silenceca ution in threegro ups-45 college students. 20

individuals with a learn ing disabil ity, and 12 patient s in a forensic menial health fac ility.

The caution was first presented orally in its entirety and participants were asked to

explain the mea ning of the cautio n. Participants were then prov ided with a copy of the

caution.a ndask ed toex plain the meaningofeachse ntcncei n turn( each sen tence was

also read aloud for participants in the " learning disabilit y" and "foren sic patient" groups) .

\Vhen the cau tion was presented ora lly in its entirety. as it wou ld be in atypical police

interview . on ly 7% of the student group and no partici pan ts in the other two groups were



able toc orrectly ex plain the entire meaningo f theca ution. \Vhen participantswereg iven

a copy of lhe caution and asked about the sentences indiv idually. 58% of students fully

understood the caution.co mpared to 2 1% and 15% for the forensic patient and learni ng

disabi lity groups .respectively.

A similar study was conducted in 1995. using a revised versio n of the sHence

caution (Shepherd. Monimer. & Mobasheri. 1995 ). Shepherd et al. first presented

pan icipanls(II = I09 )w ith the cautionora lly in ilse ntirelya ndass essedcornprehension.

and then presented and assessed compreh ension of each sentence indiv iduall y.When

prcsentedi nits enlirety. 27%o f pan icipants underslood thefirs tse nlence.wi th 13% and

34% of pan icipants comp rehendin g the second and third sentences , respectively. When

presented sentence-by-sentence. approximate ly 900/0of participant s under stood both the

Clare. Gudjon sson , and Harari (1998) examined cautionc ompreh ensionu singa

college student group (II = 72). a general publ ic group (II = 15). and a police officer group

(11= 2 1). Using the same method ology as Gudjonsson and Clare (1994). they found that

approximately 8% of the student and general public groups correct Iy explained the

caution when presented orally in its entirety. compared lo 48% of the police officer group.

\Vhen prescntcd in sentence·by·sentencewritten fonn at.th e percentage ofp articipants

who exp lained all the infonna tionco ntained in the three sentences 0 fthe caution correctly

rangedfrom13%for thegeneralpu blicgroupto86%fo rt hepoliceofficergroup.



A similar study conducted by Fenner et al. (2002) using a suspect group (II = 30)

and a general public group ur e J t) found thai none of the participant s correctly explained

all the information contain ed in the caution when it was presented 0 rally in its entirety.

Whenpr esentedinthe sentence-by-scntence writtenf onnat.l0%ofthe suspect group

and l 3% of lhegeneral publicg roups howed full underSlandingo f the rightsco ntained in

the silence caution. Similar results have been found for the Scottish right-to-silence

caution as well. Cooke and Philip (1998) presented the Scott ish silence caulion orally in

its entirety to a sample of young offenders (II = 100). Results showed that onlyll % of

participants had complete underslandin g of the caution . wilh23 % showing no

understanding.

Similar to studies in other jurisdictions. research in Canada has also shown that

the comprehension of Canadian cautions is lackin g. In a study by Abramovitch, Higg ins-

Biss.andBiss(1 993). comprehension of cautions amongju veniles was examined by first

readin g each caution aloud and then presentin g ju veniles with a written version. After the

caution was presented in the two formats. participant s were asked to repeat each caution

in their own words. Their results showed that 88% of participants had full or partia l

understandin g of the right-lo-siJence caution and 53% had full or partial understand ing of

the right-to-legalco unsel caulion. Unfortunately, the study did not separate out the

percentage of individuals who fully understood the right-to-sitence cautionfro m those

who partially understood it. Another study. which reduced each caution into a single

sentence and read the sentence aloud to a sample of juveniles. showed that 67% and 57%



of juveni les fully understood the right-to -silence and right-to-le ga I coun sel cautions.

respec tively (Abramovitch. Peters on-Bad ali, & Rohan . 1995).

In order to further test the compr ehension of Canadian police cautions.D gloff and

Oll ey ( 1992 ) created the Test of Charter Comprehe nsion (TO CC) . Th e TOCC co nta ins

three sections. and clo sely mirrors the measures created by Gri sso (198 I) to test

co mprehension of Miranda warnings. In Section I of the TOCC . participants were

presented with five sentences from a police caution one at a time. bothorallyandin

written forma t, and asked to expl ain the meaning of the sentence in their own words .

Eachsen tcncew asgive nascorefrornzcro (nou nderstanding) totwo(complete

understanding). fora maximum possible score of ten on this scction. Section 2 consisted

of the five police caution sentences each being matched with two comparison scntenccs.

and participants were aske d to decid e whether or not each of the co mparison sentences

meant the same thing as the cautio n sentence. One point was given foreach correct

answer. for a maximum pos sible scoreof ten on thiss ection. ln Section 3. participa nts

were presented with ten words from the police caution (i.e.• arresting. Coun se l. duty.

evidence . instruc t. law yer . legal advice . obliged. retain . right ) and asked to explain what

the word meant in their own words. Each wo rd definition was given a score from zero

(completely incorrect) to two (co mpletely correct) . for a maximum possibl e sco re of

twent y on this section.

In one of the few large-scale stud ies that utilized the TOC C. Olley ( 1998)

administered the TOCC to a sample of 90 member s of the general public and 126 male



inmates. Overall Toee scores ranged from 20.84 to 27.42 (out of 40). with lower scores

seen for inmates with a history of mental illness (M = 20.84) and indiv iduals who spoke

English as a second language (M=23 .83). Members of the genera l popularion who had

English as their first language scored highest across the three sub-seclions(6. 14.8 .6 1,

t2.49. respectively). while inmateswith a history of me ntal illness scored the lowest

(4.95. 7.70. 8.18. respectively). A second study using a samp le of 102 male inmates found

that overa ll TOee scores ranged from 28.87 for non-disordered offendersto 23.17for

offenders with imellectual disabilities (Olley. I998). Non-d isordered offenders also

scored significantly higher on the three sub -sections (7,48. 9.13. 12.25) compared to the

intellectually disab led group (6.07. 8.07. 9.03) . These findings mateh the results from a

preliminary examination of the TOee by Olley (1993). and suggest that co mprehension

of legal rights is low even when presented to high-functioning individu als under idea l

conditions (e.g.• caution presented sentence-by-sentence in written format. ina low stress

situation). In addition. individuals with cognitive deficits (e.g.• mental illness.Jnte llectual

disabilities) appear to be particula rly at risk for misunders tanding their legal rights as

deiiveredthrough potice cautions .

More recen tly. a study by Moore and Gagnier (2008) explored the eomp rehcnsion

ofa right -to-silence caution using a sample of universit y students (n = 93). Partic ipants

were presented with eithera standard silencecaution orone with minor modifications

designed to increase compr ehension. The cautions were presented orally in their entirety

via a video recording. and comprehension of the cautions was then assesse d via free



recall. Results showed no diffe rence in comprehension between cautions with the

partic ipants showed full unde rstanding of the information in the caut ions.ln addition.

15% of partic ipants did not correctl y explain any of the content of the caution.

A study by Eastwood and Snook (2009) exam ined comprehension of both ari ght-

to-silence and right-to -legal coun sel caution using a sample of universit y students (IJ =

56). Each caution was first presented orally in its entiret y. followedbYits presentation in

a sentence-by-sentenc e written format, and participa nts were asked to record their

understandin g of the presented information . For the silence caution.when presented

orally in its entirety . only 4% displayed full comprehension and 13% understood over half

of lhcca ution.Similarly,o nly7 %d isplayedfullcomprehensionofthe legal counsel

presented in sentence-by-sentence writte n format, 48% of participants displayed full

comprehension and 63% under stood over half of the information in the silence cau tion . A

similar increase was seen for the legal counsel caution. with 32% of particip ants

displaying full comprehension and 75% understanding more thanhalf ofthe cauti on.

The consistent findin g from the studies reviewed above is that people strugg le to

comprehend their legal rights as deli vered through police cautions. When caulions were

presented as they would be in an actual police interview (i.e., orally intheirentirety),

people rarely fully understood the inform ation in the cautions - with average

comprehension levelso fren fallingb elow 50%. Perfonna nce did typically increase when



cautions were presented in a manner designe d to maximize comprehcnsion (i.e.• sentence-

by-sentence written format), however comprehension levels remained well below 100%.

This was found across a wide variety of popu lations, ranging from policeoffi cersto

individuals with mental impairments. However. this lack of comprehension was shown to

be greater for vulnerab le populations. which are overrcp resentcdin criminal popu lations

(O'Co nnell et al., 2005: Rogers. Harrison , Hazelwood et al., 2(07) . This suggests thai thc

vast majorityofindividualsfa cinga policei nterviewdo notfu lly understand theirrights.

and arethcreforc arc unable to eithe r proper ly exercise or validlywaive their rights. The

current mismatch between the require ment of full understanding by thccourtsand the

observe d lack of comprehen sion highlights a clear need 10 fix this important problem.

1.3 Comprehens ion of Or all y. Deliver ed In form ation

Thc comprchcnsionofpolice cautions. andorally·dcliveredinformationi n

generaI.i nvolves three basicco mponents - the personse nding the message. the person

receivin g the message. and the message itse lf. Any difficult ies encountered with these

three compo nents can ultimately lead to diminished comprehens ion. For examp le. the

sender may deliver the message too qu ickly. the receiver may not prope rly attend to thc

message.o rthe messagei tselfmaybeoverlycomplex. PsychologicaI research on these

three components isrc viewcd in orde r to identify potential explanarions for.n nd so lutions

to.the currcnt lack of caution comprchension.Althoughthe sender and receiver

components may impact comprehension in real-world settings. they do not appearto be

able to fully explain the lack of comprehension seen in previous police ca ution rcsearch,



Therefore, the purpose of the current project is to focus on the message compo nent of the

process (i.e .• the police caution) . and use findings from the psycho !ogical literatu re to

improve comprehension by altering the structure and content of Canadia n police cautions .

In the case of police cautions . the first step in the comprehension process involves

a police interviewer t i.e.. the sender) orally delivering the rnessageOne basic rscnder"

variable that has been shown to impact com prehension is the speed at which the message

is de livered. Research sugges ts that the upper range of acceptab Ie speech rates is between

150 and 200 words per minute: with comprehension levels dropping off sharp ly when

speech rates exceed the uppcr limil of this range (see Carver I982; Jester and Travers

1966). At least one study that looked at actual police interviews revea led that police

interviewers frequently exceed this rate when delivering the caulion - in some cases even

reaching 300 wpm (Snook et al., 20 10). In addilion to speed. the message must also be

delivered clearly and audibly. Variables such as unfumiliar accerus. lowered volume.

cornpct ing noise. and so on can potentially decrease the audib leness and clarity of the

message . thus negatively impacti ng comp rehension (Rubin. 1987).

The second step in the cautio n comprehension process involves the intervicwce

(i.e.• thereceiver)hearingandproccssingthemessage. lnorde r tocomprehendthe

message . the receiver must first attend to the message and then retain and rehearse it

while processing the message 's meaning (see Neath & Surp renant . 2003) . There are many

potential factors that could interfere with attention and rehearsa l processes. sucb as

distraclersintheenvironmentdivertingattention fromthemessage . With regards to



police intervie ws. the unce rtaint y te.g.• unknown length ofin terview)andlack ofcontrol

(e.g.. inab ility to leave) faced by interviewees in a situatio n where much is at stake can

create high levels of stress and anxiety (Irv ing & Hilgendorf. 1980). Thi s stress has the

potential to impact interviewees' ability tou nderstandandact upon their legal rights (see

Gudjonsson. 2003) . Vulnerab le people such as those with menta l deficits (e.g.. low lQ.

learn ing disabilities) are also overre presented in offe nde r populations. and these

ind ividua ls wou ld presuma bly have heightened difficult ies ina ttending to and processing

the legal inform ation incautions. In addition. many indiv iduals without deficit s may

undergo pol ice interv iews with tempo rarily reduced mental states (e.g., into xicated.

The final com ponent of the comprehension process is the message itself (i.e.• the

police caution). Message variables such asl ength, sentence complcxity, wording, ov crall

reading level. and complexity of the legal prin ciples them selves can all potentiall y impact

comprehension. Length y messages can exceed an individual's ability to retain the

message in work ing mem ory (Baddeley. 1994). Th e use of lingui sticall y complex

sentences (e .g.• multiple subordinate c lauses) and infrequent or unfamiliar word s can

reduce co mprehensio n as well. In addition. eve n if the message is composc d in a

sim plistic manner. the underlying legal principl es co ntained in cautions may st ill be too

difficult to unders tand for the majority of individuals.

Although sender variables may impact comprehe nsion in real-world setti ngs . they

are not able to explain the lack of comprehension see n in previous caution studies. For



example, in these studies the caution is typically presented slowIy andcl early in ordert o

maximize comprehens ion (e.g.• Clare et al., 1998; Eastwood & Snook, 2(09) . Therefore

the message was sent in a relatively constan t and ideal manner, which gives these sende r

variables limited opportu nity to impac t comprehens ion. Furthermorc.non-verbul sender

variables that may impact comprehension in real-world settings (e.g.. intimidating police

intervie wer) are not typically present in laboratory-based cautio n studies.A lthough

sender variab les are not often explicitly recorded in caut ion comprehension studies (e.g.•

speed at which caution was delivered ), it is doubt ful that they can account for the

consistent low levels of comprehension.

Rcceiver variablesmaypartially exp lainthelack ofcaution comprehension.M any

of the studies used samples of peop le with various mental and cognitive def lcits. und

comprehension was extremely low for these individuals (e.g.. Gudjonsson & Clare. 1994;

O'Conn ell et al., 2005) . However . comprehe nsion was also low with highly educated and

expe rienced samples such as university students and police officers (e.g.cClare et al.,

1998; Eastwood & Snook. 2009 ). The cautions were also typically presenled in very

contro lled and non-threatening environ ments, which sugges ts that the stress present in

aCluali nterviewsettingswasunlikelytobeafactori n theses tudiesan d that dist ractcrs

were unlikely to be present during presen tation of the caution. With regards to memory .

many of the studies prese nted the cautions ora lly in their entire ty. which cou ld tax the

ability of working memory and lead to decreased comprehension. However, even when

the cautions were presented ina manner that should hclp alleviate the pressure on



memory functions (i.e.. sentence-by-sentence writtenformat), comprehension levels were

stil l well below 100%. Taken together, this suggests that receiver variables also do not

fully exp lain the observed lack of comp rehension.

Il appears that the message variable may accounl for much of the observed lack of

caution comprehension. Researchers have argued that typical police cautions are

gramma tica lly and linguistically comp lex. and often appea r to be constructed to satisfy

legal requireme nts rather than to ensure comprehensio n (Cooke & Philip. 1998:G ibbons.

2(0 1). For examp le. researc h from the U.S. has revea led that many Miral/tlawarnings

contain complex sentence struc ture. contain a number of infrequent and difficult words.

and have overa ll reading levels at a high schoo l level or greater tko gers. Harrison,

Shuman. ct al., 2007; Rogers , Hazelwood, Sewell, Harrison. & Shuman . 2008).

Rescarchersinthe U.K.h avealsor aised concern s aboutt he complcxityo flh e right-to-

silence caution. as the subordinate clauses and unfamili ar words and phrases contained in

the caution are likely to hamper comprehension (Fennere t al.,2002; Kurzon , 1996).

Simi lar concerns about the complex nature of police cautions have been raised in

Austra liaaswell(G ibbons.2001).T heconsistemfinding regard ingthecomplexstmcture

of cautions sugges ts that the message variab le may accou nt form uch of the observe d lack

of comprehension.

Thepurposeof thecurrentprojectwastoincrea~ecomprehensionbyanalyzing

and altering the com plexity of Canadian police cautions . The decision to focus on the



messa ge variab le (i.e .• the cau tion) was based on two major rea sons . First. the research to

date in the field has demon strated tha t even relatively high -functioning individual s unde r

ideal conditions struggle to comprehend cauti ons fully. This suggests that the cauti ons

themselve s are relatively incomprehensible. a suggest ion that is supported by research

demonstrating the complex structure of man y cautio ns. Alter ing the cautions to make

them more comp rehen sib le would appear to be the first step toward s increasin g cauti on

compr ehension. The second reason relates to the nat ure of the mess age variable . In

contra st to the first two variables, which are dynamic . the messa ge varia ble is static . That

is. sender and receiver variab les are con stant ly cha nging and are typicall y out side the

resea rche r's or pract itione r's contro l, wh ile the content of the message can remain

consistent and co ntro lled. Ther efore . s implifying the struct ure ofcautions to increase

co mprehe nsibility would appear to be the most direct andeffecti ve way to cnsure

comprehension across a range of indiv iduals and situatio ns. Although the scndcr and

receiver variab les undoub tedly have an impac t in actua l police interview situatio ns. and

resea rch is needed to better understand the se impacts. thecomprehensibi lity of the

cautions themse lves (i.e.• the message) first needs to be improvedbefore con sidering the

potential impact of the other two variab les.



Cha pte r 2: Study I

As mentioned in cha pter I. one reason offere d to explain the poor com prehension

of police cautions pertains to the over ly comp lex content and structu re of the cautions

(see Fenner et al., 2(02). For example. the comp lexi ty of the Notice to Deta ined Persons

in Englan d and Wales was assessed using the Flesch Formula (Flesch . (94 8). whic h uses

sentence length and syllable count to produce a score for a given piece of text ranging

from 0 (very difficult) to 100 (very easy) . Gudjonsso ne t al., ( 1992) found the Flesch

score for the Notice was 56. which is cons idered "fair ly difficult ". Resea rchers have also

argued that com prehe nsio n of the caution portion of the Notice may be reduccd as it

conta ins legal term s that are rarely found in typ ical speech or have a different meaning

within a lega l context (e.g.• record . defence; Fenner et al., 2(02 ). Furtherm ore. the seco nd

and thi rd sentenc es are relat ively lengthy and contain multip le embedded clauses (e.g.•

joi ncdor bcgun by()r.if.~io.and. lhat.wJll'n.andbUl), which mayalso impedc

comprehensio n (Shepherd & Mortim er. 1995). Th e Sco ttish cautio n has also been

criticized for conta ining difficult words and length y sentences w ithmult iple clauscs

(Cooke & Philip. (998). In addi tion. Gibbons ( 1990) analyzed cautions fro m Australia

and foun d them to be gram matica lly comp lex and co ntain legal termino logy as well.

Althoughthecautionsinthesestudieswere nota lwaysana lyzedi na systematic fashion.

the consistent message is that the struc ture of cautions mayinterfere with people' s abi lity

to comprehend the informa tion conta ined in the caut ions.



In the U.S., researche rs have studied the complexity of Miranda warningsina

more systematic fashion through the use of various readabilit y measures. ln one of the

first of such studies, Greenfield, Dougherty, Jackson , Podboy, and Zimmerman (200 1)

analyzed the grammatical complexity of 2 1 Miranda warnings being used in New Jersey.

They used the Flesch-Kincaid (FK) readability measure , which uses sentence length and

average number of syllables per word to indicate the levcl of educationn eeded to

comprehend a passage of text (Flesch, 1950). Greenfield and colleagues found that the

Miranda warnings were written, on average. at a 7th grade level , and ranged from 4th

grade all the way up to second-year college education levels. Similarly,H elms' (2003)

analysis of 53 Miranda warnings from throughout the United States found that a 7th

grade education level wou ld be required to understand the warnings. A later study by

Helms (2007) exa mined the individual sections of 56 adult Miranda warnings , and found

that the FK scores for the sections ranged from 3rd grade to 9th grade readin g levels.

In the most comprehen sive study of Miranda warnin gs. Rogers. Harrison,

Shuman, et al.' s (2007) analysis of 560 unique Miranda warnings showed substantial

variability in warning length and readin g complexity. The length oft hewam ingsvari ed

from 34 to 227 words (average word length = 93), with the majority exceeding the

amount of infonna tion that can be processed adequately in working memor y (see

Baddeley, 1994). They also found that FK scores ranged from a3 rd grade level to

requiring post-college education. More recently , Rogers and his colleagues (2008)

analyzed an additional 385 warnings and replicated their past findings on word length and



reading comp lexity levels. In addition to word length and FK scores. fhey also unalyzed

the cautions using the Grarnmatik computerprogram to assess sentence complexity and

measured the extent to which the cautions contained difficult and infrequent words.

Results showed that the majorit y of warnin gs had a relativel y high level of sentence

complexity and often contained low frequency words (e.g., indigent , stipulating) and

difficult words( e.g.. coerce. renounce;sc c Rogers,2 008.f orov erviewo fresearch on

Mirall dllcomprchension). The underl ying assumption of this research is that because

cautions containa numberof complex elements (e.g., difficult words. complex

sentences ), they are difficult toc omprehend; thisass umptiona ppears to be supported by

the researchon caution compreh ension( e.g,Gri sso, 1981; Eastwood&Snook, 2009).

2.1 Study 1

The concerns outlined by Rogers and his colleagues regarding the complexitya nd

subsequent lack of comprehension of Miranda warnings aredirectly relevant to Canada.

To reitera te. severa l studies have demon strated an apparent lack of compr ehension of

Canadian police cautions (Eastwood & Snook, 2009; Moore & Gagnier. 2008) . To date,

however. no research has examined the complexity of cautions currentl y being used by

Canadian police organizations. In order to reduce complexity. and presumably increase

the comprehensibility of Miranda warnings, Rogers et al. (2008) recommended four

criteri a that they should meet: (a) Have a Flesch-Kincaid reading level of S 6.0, (b) have a

sentence complexity rating of :S40 on Grammatik , (c) avoid difficult words (~ 10'" grade

readin g level) , and (d) avoidinfrequent words «1 occurr enceperlmillion words).



Rogers, Harrison, Shuman , et al. (2007) also recomme nded that warnings should not

exceed 75 words in length. The aforementioned cut-off levels for the five readabi lity

measures create five criteria upon which to assess the complex ity of police cautions.

In Study I, the reading comp lexit y of Canadian police cautions was measured by

uti lizing the five criter ia recommend ed by Rogers, Harrison, Shuman, et al. (2007) and

Rogersctal.(2008).Th esem easuresw erecho senbecau sct heyprovideasystcmatic and

concrete way of assessing complexity. Furthermore, they subsume the majority of

concems raised by researcher s outside of the U.S. as discussed above (e.g.• complex

sentences, Iegal terrninology).

2.2.1 Sample. Police cautio n cards, docum enting right -to-silence and right-to-

legal counsel, wererequestcd from the 86 Canadian policeorganizations( see

www.safecanada.ca for a complete list of organizations) . One federal. 2 provincial. and

35 municipal/re gional police organizations responded to ther equest (response rate =

44.2%). A tota l of3 8 English versions of the right -to-silcncc caution and 38 English

versions of the right-to -legal counsel caution were obtained . Each part icipatin g police

organization provided a copy of both caut ions. A total of 12 (response rate =50%)

cautions were obtained from British Columbia , 10 (83%) from Alberta, 4 (40%) from

Saskatchewan, 4 (33%) from Manitoba, 28 (33%) from Ontario , 4 (33%) from Quebec, 2

( 100% ) from Prince Edward Island, 2 (33%) from New Brunswick, 6 (75%) from Nova

Scotia, 2 (100%) from Newfoun dland and Labrador , and 2 (100%) from the federal



agency . Combining the silence and legal counsel cautions resulted in a total of Zf

2.2.2 Com plexity ana lysis. All cautions were typed into a word processo r by both

the author and another researcher and compared for accuracy. An y typographical

discrepancie s between the two entries were resolved prior to analysis. Thenu mbcrof

syllablcs. words. and sentences pcr passage were calculated using Readability Plus

(2008) . In 55 of the 76 cautions. there was a bl:mk space for a police officerto insert the

type of crimina l char ge or reason for the detention . To ensure a conserv ative rneasure of

complexity. the blank space was replaced with the one syllable word va't.Th c tclephone

numbers that were included in 13 of the 76 cautions (17 %) were co nverted from figures

towords.Giventhcpossibility thatpo liceorganizationsin diffe rent ju risdictions may use

identical cautions. the content and word ing of all obtained cautions were compu rcd

against one another . Results showed that 19 of the 38 right-to-silence caulions (50%)

were unique and 25 of the 38 (64%) legal counsel cautions wereu nique. Subsequent

analyses were conducted on the unique cautions .

The complex ity of each caution was assessed in the follow ing ways:

I . Fle.,ch-KiIlCClid(FK).TheFK formu lae stimatesthe grade levelnceded for

comprehcnsionofapassagcoflcxt( sccFlcsch. 1950) ' .Thcformu la.w hichuscs sentcnce

length and average number of syllables per word, pred icts the grade level at which

2 The exact formula for ca!culating the FK score of a document is: FK = (0 .39 x average
numberofwords usedpersentence;AS L) +( 11.8 xaveragc numbcrofsyllables pcr
word;AS W) - 15.59.



individua ls in that grade would understand 75% of the informal ion in a particu lar passage

of text (see DuBay. 2(04). For examp le. an FK scoreof6 fora passage 0 f text indicates

that individuals with a 60hgrade reading ability should be able tocomprehen dat least 75%

of the information contained in that passage of text. This measurehas been deemed a

reliab le measure of readi ng comprehension (Paasche-O rlow, Taylor. & Brancati, 2(03) .

2. Grammatik sentence complexity. Grammatik is a programcontainedin Corel

WordPerfect software that provides a measure of sentence com plexity. The complexity

score is derived frorn the number of words and clauses in sentences (see Rogers et al.,

2(08). Scores can range from 0 to 100 . with increasing scores correspo nding to increasing

sente nce com plexity.

J. Word ollolysis. Worda nalysisconsislsofanalyzing the(a) frequency level of

each unique word contain ed in the cautions, (b) diffi culty level of eachuniqu eword

contained in the cautions, and (c) the number of words in each caution. Each word from

each silence and lega! counsel caution was entered into a cell ina Microsoft Excel

sprcadshcet. The list of words was sorted alphabetically and all redundantwordswere

removed . Th is process prod uced 187 unique words. The frequency level of each word

was determi ned by using two word frequency guides . one from the U.S. (Zeno, Ivens.

Millard. & Duvvu ri, 1995) and one from Britain (Leech . Rayson. & Wilson. 2(01) . A

word was classified as infrequent if at least one of the two guides indica ted that the word

occurredless thanonceineverymillionwords.Thedifficultylevelwasdeterminedby

calculating the approximate grade leve l needed 10 understan d each unique word (see Dale



& O' Rourke, 1981, for details on estimating word difficulty). For words with more than

one definition. the grade level that corresponded to the definition of the word containedi n

the caution was used. For exa mple. for the word"right", thedefinit ion pertaini ng to legal

guarantees was used. as opposed to other definitions referring to directionality, being

2.3.1 Right-to-silence. Table 2. \ contains the results for each unique right-to-

silence caution for each of the readability measures. As can be seen,79 %(11= 15) of the

cautions reached an acceptable FK score (i.e.• :S6.0). The average FKscore forther ight-

to-s ilence cautions was 5.39 (SD = 1.10). The FK scores ranged from 4.0o for the

Lethbridge Regional Police Service and Blood Tribe Pol ice Service cautions to 8.40 for

All cautions met the acce ptable cut-off for sentence complexity (i.e.. S:40). The

average Gra mmat ik score was 2 1.16 (SD = 5.90), with scores ranging from 14

(Bridgewa ter Police Service et al. groupi ng and the Blood Tribe Police Service) to 36 for











Thirty-seve n percen t (II = 7) of the cautions did not contain any difficult words

(i.e., 2: 10th grade). ' The average numher of difficult words per caution was 0.68 (SD=

0.58, Range: 0 - 2). The caution with the most difficult words was from the Winnipeg

Police Service. Onl y the caut ion fromtheM ontrealP ol ice Service comained al ow

frequency word (i.e. , occ urring < l/m illion). All but one caution met the accepta ble cut-

off for word length (i.e. , < 75 words). The average word length was 38.47 (SD = 11.89)

and range d from 17 words for the British Columbia caution to 76 words for the Gatineau

A total of 7 (37%) of the 19 cautions met all 5 of the criteria, 7 (37%) met 4 of the

5 criteria, 4 (2 1%) met 3 of the criteria, and I (5%) met 2 of thecriteria ,

2,3,2 Ri~h t.to-le~aleou nsel , Table 2.2 conta ins the scores for each unique right-

to-legal counse l caution for each readabi lity measu re. Thirty-s ix percent tu e Sj oft hc

cautions met the accep table FK score (~ 6.0) . The average FK score was 6.45 (SD =

l.32) ,wi th scores ranging from 4.30 for the Bridgewater Police ServicelYorkRegional

Police cautions to 8.50 for the cautions used by the Calgary Pol ice Serv ice and the Royal

Newfo undland Cons tabulary (RNC) .

Sixty percent (II = 15) of the cautions did not exceed the accep tabIe level of
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sentence complexity (SO 40). The average Grammatik score was 38.76 (SD = 8.5 1). with

scores rang ing from 25 for the Brockville Pol ice ServiceINort h BayP oliceService to59

Allof lhecautionsconlaineddifficultwords(~ lOth grade. see footnote 3). The

average number of difficu lt words per cau lion was 2.68 (SD = 0.85. Range: 2 -6) .

The RNC caution contained the greatest number of difficult words. whi le II cautions tied

for the least amount of difficult words . Eighty-four percent of the cautions contained low

frequency words « I/million ). The average number of low frequency words per caul ion

was 1.04 (SD = 0.61. Range: 0-2). Five cautions tied for the greatest numbe r of low

frequency words. and 4 cautions tied for the least number of low frequency words.

Twent y percent (II =5 ) of the cautions contained less than 75 words. The average word

length of the right-to -legal counsel cautions was 100.52 (SD= 27.18). and ranged from 28

Approximately 32% (11= 8) of the 25 caulions did not meet any of the eritcri a

recommended by Rogers . Harrison. Shuman. et al. (2007) and Rogers et al, (2008) . Only

3 (12%) cautions met 3 of the 5 criteria. 10 (40%) met 2. and 4 (16%) mel I of the

The purpose of this study was to measure the reading cornplexity of Canadian

police cautions . In line with Rogers, Harrison. Shuman. et al.' s (2007) and Rogers er al.' s

(200 8) findings with Miranda warnings. substantial variation in the measures o f reading



complexi ty was found. Us ing the cu t-off criteria advocate d by Rogers and his co lleag ues

foreachof thc five readability measures. the majorit y of silence cautions were not foun d

to be overly co mplex. but mos t of the legal counsel cautions were 0 ver lycomplex. Thcse

lind ingssuggesl thalCanadianoffendersmayslrugg lelounders landtheirright-to-lega l

The large diffe rences in reading com plexity of both types of cautions across police

organiza tio ns are not overly surprising beca use policing in Canada is prim arily a

prov incia l responsibili ty. That is. many organizations would haved evelo pedtheir

caul ions indepe ndently of other orga nizatio ns. Furtherm ore. jhe task of developing the

police cautio ns is typicall y the responsibilit y of eac h organization's legal departm ent .

where a lawyer wo uld interpr et The Charter and re levant case law to decide on the

wordin g of the cautions. Such a practice raises question s about proceduralfa im css

regarding the administration of right s in the Ca nadian ju stice system becau se suspects in

some regions of the country may be afforded better protect ion of theirrights than suspe cts

in other regions. Alth ough it is recog nized that the ado ptiono fn ationa l standards is no t a

straigh tforward process . the development ofa standa rdized police caution would ap pear

to be a posit ive step forwar d.

The reading com plexity ana lysis sugge sts that Canadia n police org anizations

ough t to revise thei r legal counsel cau tions sign ificant ly and. to a lesser extent . their

silence cau tions . Every attemp t should be made to reduce words thataredifficultto

understand (e.g.• retain) and are not used often ineverydaycomm unicat ions(e.g.•



detaine d) . The major ity of cautio ns should be shortened to match what we know abo ut the

capac ity of work ing mem ory (Badde ley & Hitch. 1994). It is also recommended that the

sentences in the cautions be shortened and multiple-sy llable words be avoided . It is

expec ted that such rev isions would allow Ca nad ian offenders . who typica lly have low

literacy level and high frequency of leam ing disab ilities (Bell• Conrad. & Su ppa . 1984 ;

Muirh ead & Rhodes. 1998). to better und erstand the rightsconta inedinthese cautions.

These revisions would also likely help implement the recommendation made in R. v.

Bartle ( 1994) that police cautions be as clear as possible. Overall • the curre nt study

supports Rogers et al.ts (2008 ) conclus ions that more emphas is needsto be placed on

des igning cautions that use simple declarative statements and ava id legalistic phrases.

Indications from the readin g complexity ana lysis about whethe r or not people

should be expe cted to be able to und erstand their right s are mixed . On the one hand . the

low level of reading com plexity for the right-to-silence caution does not corre spond to

researc h showing that peop le do not understand that caution fully (Eas twood & Snoo k.

2009 ; Moore & Gag nier. 2008). On the other hand. the fact that none 0 f the right-to-Iegal

counsel cautions mcta ll 5 readability criteria corresponds to Eastwood' s and Snook' s

(2009) findin gs that it is rare for people to understand the rights contai ned in a right-to -

legal counse l caution. Th ese mixed findings raise the question a f whethe r or not rcadi ng

complexity is a valid predict or of Iistcn ing comprehen sion. The purpose of Study 2 wast o

test the validity of the cri ter ia used for measurin g co mplex ity in Study I as predictors of

listenin g comprehension.



Cha pte r 3: Study 2

In Study 1. five readability measures were used to assess thecomplexity of

Canadian police cautions. It was assumed that as the reading complexity of a caution

increased . comprehensibility would decrease . Despite the widespread usage of rcadability

mcasurcs. fiowever, studies assessing their abilit y to predict comprehension of material

have produced mixed results (see Duffy. 1985). For example . Rogers• Harr ison.

Hazelwood et al, (2007) demonstra ted that Ae sch- Kincaid (FK) scores can help predic t

accurately the needed readingcomprehensionlevel of Miranda warnings. However.

ut eithcr a l6th or7 th grade reading level produceds imilar levels of comprehension.

Simiiarco ncemsregard ingt heo therrea dabilitymca sures used in Study I have been

raised as well. For example. simply replacing difficult words with simpler synonyms and

shortening sentences to reduce their complexity also docs not appear to greatly increase

comp rehens ion (Duffy & Kabance, 1982). Thus. although the measures recom mended by

Rogers and his colleagues are widely used and would intuitively appear to increase

comprehension. empirical research suggests that their actual impact on compreh ension

maybe minimal.

A seco nd. and often overlooked concern when exam ining caution co mprehension.

isth atpe oplefacinganinterrogationaretypicaJlyrequiredtocomprehcndpolice cautions

that are delivered 10 them orally (Snook et al., 2010 ). The measures used in Stud y l ,

howe ver. pertain primarily to reading compl exity, Although listen ing and reading



comprehensio n have traditionally been seen as identica l processes (Horowitz & Samu els .

1985). and reading com prehension does appear to be modera tely related to listening

comprehension (Savage . 200 J). other researchers have argued that they should be seen as

distinctmodalilieswilhdiffering functiona land structuralproperties(Rub in. 1987; Rubin

& Rafoth, 1986). Thus. readabilit y measures may not be useful when considerin g the

comprehensibility of orally -delivere d passage s of text.

These mixed conclus ions raise the question of whethe r or not an ora lly-delivered

caution that meets the above five complexity criteria would be better understood than one

that does not meet those criter ia. In Study 2. the valid ity of read ing com plexity measure s

in predicting listening comprehension was tested.

3.1.1 Sample. Participants (N= 121) were undergraduate psychology students

from Memorial University. The sample consisted of 42 men (M" , = 20.50. SD = 3.08)

and 79 women (M" , = 20.35. SD = 2.7 1). The average year of study for participants was

3.1.2:\ la ter ials. The right-to-silencc was derived fromSec tion7of The Charter ,

which states:"Everyone hast herightlolife.libe rtyand secu rityoflhe person and the

right not to be deprived thereof except in accord ance with the princip lesoffundamental

juslicc". ln Canadian case law, the righH o-s ilence means thats liSpecIS and accused

pcrsons mustbe given a freec hoice about whether or not tos peak ro the police (sce R. v.

Hebert. 1990 ). Allhough Canadia n court rulings indicate that the police cannot interfere



with this right (e.g., offer promises or threats) , they are not obligated 10 inform detainees

oftheirright -to-silencepriortoqueslioning(seeR. v.PopadopO/l/os. 2006: R. v. Smith.

Theright-to-legalcounseliscontainedinSection 10 (b) of The Charter and states:

"Everyone has the righ t on arrest or detention to retain and instruct counsel without delay

and lobe informed of that right". As clarified in subsequent cases R. v. Bart/e (1994) and

R. v.Brydges (1990) ,alegal counselcaulionmustinciudelhefoliowing four

requirements: (a) notify detainee s ofthcirright to retain and instruct coun se l without

dclay,(b) infonnationa bout3cce sstocounselfrceofchargewhc re an accused meets

prescribe d financia l criteria set up by provincia l Legal Aid ("Legal Aid") plans, (c)

informatio n about access 10 immediate . altho ugh temporary legal advice irrespective of

financia l status ("duty counse l"). and (d) basic infor mation about how to access ava ilable

services that provide free . prelimina ry legal advice .

Although police organ izations tend to deliver both cautions to detai nces te .g.,

Snook ct al., 2009) ,ca se law states that they are obli gated to informdetainces only of

thei r Section 10(b) rights (seeR . v. Papodopo/l/o.,, 2006). As discussedinR. v. lfebert

( 1990 ), oneo f the primary purposes of informing individuals of their right-lo-Iegal

counsel is 10 provide them with the ability to gel legal advice regarding their rights.w ith

the most irnpon ant of these rights being the right -to-silence, Given that police are not

obligated to deliver right -to-silence cautions to detainee s. and the lack of guidance



regardin g the content of these caut ions. test s of listening comprehension in the current

study focused on right -to-legal counse l cautions.

Eachof lhe2 5unique lega icolinse ica lilionsfromSludy I was assessed to

determinc ifth cy containedth e four lcgalr cqllircmcnls olltlincd ahove; 17 mel all of the

requirem ents (see Tab le 3.1). In order to test the validity of Rogers and colleaguescut-off

crileriainpredictinglisteningcomprehension.the 17 cautions were first organized

according to how many of the five criteria were met. The cautions meeting the most and

fewest cr iteria were then selected (as ment ioned in Study I. none 0 fthecaut ions met all

of the criteria). As there was a six-way tic in cautions meeting the most criteria (i.e.. 2)

and a seven-way tie incautions that met the fewest criteria (i.e.• 0). the cautions that tied

were ranked -ordered using their raw scores on the readabilit y measures (see Table 2.2).

The two cautions that ranked. on average. as highest and lowest were from the Brockville

Police ServicclNorthB ayP ol ice Scrvicc (highest score. or simplcst caution ) and thc

Calgary Police Service (lowe st score. or most compl ex caution).

Although the Brockville Police Service/N orth Bay Pol ice Service ca ution was the

simplest of the cautions. it still mCIonly 2 of the criteria. To perfonn a more thorou gh test

of the criteria. a third caution that mel all four legal requiremenIs and all 5 of the criteria

was created. The created caution (Created) had a FK score of 4.0. had a Grammatik score

of 25. had no low frequency words. had no difficu lt words . and contained 57 words,
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IMPR O VING THE COMPREHENS ION OF CANA DIAN POLI C E CAU TIONS

By including a third caution . the stimuli consistedofa caution that met none of the

criteria (Ca lgary) . a caut ion that met approximately half of the criteria (Brockvil le/North

Bay) . and a caut ion that met all of the criteria (Crea ted) . The three caut ions arc listed

bclowinorderofcomplexity.Thefirstsentenceinthefirsttwocautionsbelowis

incomple te because it may have increased the comp lexity of the cautions by inserting the

name of an arbitrary crimina l charge .

Most Com plex (Ca lgary)

l am arresting you. You have the right to retain and instruct a

lawye r without delay . This means that before we procee d with ollr

invest igation you may call £Ill) ' lawye r ) '0 11wish or a lawyer f rom a f ree

legaladvicej·erv ice immedilltely. /fyouwlInttocallalllwyerfro mafree

leKaladv iceservice, weu"ill provide)' ouw itha telephmll'lllUl)'o uc aflcll lI

llto ll-free llumherfo ri mmedillte leglllll dvice . lfyo uwis h toco lltllcti llJ)'

otherl mvyer.atelephollell nd telephonehookswillbeprovidedtoyou.If

yOllare charged with l llJ offence, you ma)' apply to Legal Aid for

assistance . Do you understand: Doyou want to call a f ree luwyer or any

Leas t Com plex (BrockviIIeJNorth Bay)

l am arresting yoII.lt is my dllty to infon1, yoll that you ha\'e the

right to retain and instruct counsel without delay . YOIlhave the right to

telephone any lawye r you wish. YOlIlllsoha\'etherighttofreeaddcefrom



ll leXlllllidlawyer./fyolfll rechll rgedwilhl llloffellc e.yolf11Jllyapply10

IheLe gl//Aid P/I//Ijorl/ssisll//Ice. Te/epho/lel/lIIl/ber / .81JO.265-0.J5/ wi//

putyou in contact with a Legol Aid Duty Counsel Lawyer fo r free legal

advic e right 'lOW . Do you understand ? Do yo u wish 10call a lawyer Ilow?

You Clln hire and talk 10YOllr own lawyer riglu now . YOII can also

xe1j ree legal adv ice j rom a govem lllefll lllwyer righl now. /f yoli wanl lhis

j rel· ad vice [ willgil'e yoil lhe number lOclllI. l f yo u are cha rged wittt a

('rimeyouclln upply fo r a f ree lawye r to help with .....ourcase.

A Visual Basic program was designed using Visual Basic 5 software. This

program consisted of 3 different forms. each of which was displayed on a computer

monitor in sequenc e. The first form consisted of instruction s regarding how to compl ete

the experiment. The seco nd form consisted of a video of an individ ualr eading one ofthc

three legal counsel cautions (i.e.. Calgary, Brockville/North Bay. or Crea ted) in its

entirety. The speed of delivery for the three cautions was 162 words/minute for Ca lgary ,

180 words/min ute for Brock vilieiNorth Bay, and 204 words/ minute for Created: which

should be conducive to ora l comprehensio n (see Carver 1982: Jester & Travers 1966).

The third form instructed participants to describe, in as much detail as possible, their

unders tanding of the caution they heard. Located below the instruct ions was a text box for

participants to type their answers. All answers that were typed into the text boxes were

saved automatically in a Microsoft \Vord document.



3.1.3 I' roce dore. The study was conducted in the Bounded Rationali ty and Law

Lab at Memoria l University. Each participant was greeted at the entrance to the lab and

directed to one of four computer testing stations. Participant s were then asked to read and

sign an infonned consent form as well as complete a short demographic questionnaire

(i.e.• age. gender. year of study). Next, the experimental instructions were outlin ed. and it

was verified that the participant understood how to complete the study.P articipants were

then provided with a pair of headphone s to listen to the videos,ass igned randomly to one

of the three caution conditi ons. and instructed to begin the experiment. There were no

significant differ ences in participant s' age , gender. or year of study across the Calgary (n

= 38). Brockvilie /North Bay (II =44) . and Created (II = 39) condition s. Upon completion

of the experiment . each participan t received a debriefing form that 0 utlinedthepurp ose of

the stud y.The stud ytook approximat eiy 5minutesto compiete. andparticipants' names

were entered into a drawin g fora $ 100 prize.

3.1.4 Coding particip ant answers. Participants' answers were coded by the

author usingacodingg uidec onstructed to mcasure participants' comprehensiono f the

four legairequirements (seeAppendixAfor cop y of codin gdi ctionary). Forthe first

requirement. participant s received one point if they stated they could retain/h ire a

/awyer!collllse/( la ),on e point if they stated they could talk to/instruct a tawyer/counsel

(lb) .and onepointifthey statedthis(i .e.• la and lb) could be done wit/w ilt

de/ay / immedi lltel y(l c) .Forthe secondrequirement, onepointwas given if participant s

stated theycouldt a lkt o a /£ll,vyer/get lega la dvice(2a ),o ne po int if they ment ioned that



IMPROVING THE COMPREHENSION OF CANA DIAN POLICE CAUT IONS

this legal service wasjree(2 b). and one point if they mentioned theycould obtain this

free legal service without delay /immediately (2c). For the third requirement. one point

was given if participants stated there was II number they could call to talk to this free

lawyer /get legul ad vice (3). For the fourth requirement , one point wall given if

pal1icipantsmentioned theycouldapp!y jarle):a!aid(4a). andone point was given if

they mentioned that the application to legal aid wes depend ent on them bein g cha rged

with II crime (4b). Scores for comprehension of the cautions could range from zero 10

nine. rctlecting each of the nine componcnts which underlie the fourrc quirements.Any

extrainfonnat ionco ntainedinthecau tions(e .g.,atclephone book WQuld be provided)

3.1.5 Int er- rat er reliabilit y, Reliabi lity of the coding was ussessed by having

another researcher code all of the answers independently. The researcher was provided

with a one-hour tra ining session that covered the practical aspects of coding the answers

and theco ntentof the nine-pointco dinggu ide. lna ddition,p racticewasgaincd byco ding

Sbook lctsfro ma nea rliers tudy ofca utionco mprchension bcforc thcac tualco dingwas

conducted. Any confusions pertaining to the task were resolved before the inter-rate r

reliabili ty comme nced. The reliability of codi ng was measured using Cohen 's Kappa

(Cohen. 1960 l and percentage agreemen t. The Kappa and percen tage agrccme nt( in

brackets) for compone nt 1a was .85 (93%). for compone nt Ib was .81 (91%). for

component Ie was .88 (95%). for component 2a was .54 (77%). for component 2b was

.7 1 (86%). for compo nent 2c was .7 1 (93%). for compone nt 3 was .93 (97%). for
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component -ta was .67 (90%). and for component 4b was .68 (91%). The average Kappa

across JIIanswers was .79 (90%).thu s suggesting excellent agreement betv...een the

coders (Fleiss, 1981; Landis & Koch. 1977).

The meancomprehension level. out of a maximumof nine points. forthe Calgary

caution was 3.53 (SD = 1.81. 95% Confidence Intervals (e l) = 2.93 to 4.12). while the

mean comprehension for the Brookville/North Bay and Created cautions was 3.11 (SD =

1,45. 95% C/= 2.67 to 3.55) and 3.36(SD = 1.87. 95% Cl= 2.75 to 3.97). respectively,

The results of a one-way ANOVA did not reveal any difference between conditions F(2.

118) = .61.p= .55. and there was substantial overlap between the Cis across thethrce

conditions. The largest difference in lcvclofcomprchcnsionw as between the Calgary and

Brockvillc/NonhBay cautions. although thc cffcct sizc was small.d = 0.26. The effect

size for the difference incom prehension level between Calgary and Created was c/=O .09.

and the effect size for the difference incomprchens ion level between Created and

Brockville/North Baywa sd=O.15. Figure 3.1 displays thcpcrc entagcofpanicipanls.

and thc associatcd95 % Cis. who comprehended each of the ninc componcnts as a

function of caution heard. An examination of each component showedthat thepercentage

ofpa n icipants whoi ndicatcdc orrcclly lhal thcyco uld hirelrclain a lawyer rangcdfrom

43% fortb e Brockville/North Bay caution to 74% for the Created caution.Th c perccntage





of panicipun ts indica ting they could instruct/ta lk loa lawyer varied greatly as well .

ranging from 44% for the Crea ted caul ion to 84% for the Calgary caul ion. Relatively few

participants ind icated that they could exercise these rights right away«39%forall

The percentage of participants who indicated correctly that they couldgetlegal

advicelcall a lawyer ranged from 26% for the Created caution 106 1% for the Calgary

caul ion. Fifty-five percent of participants who viewed the Calgary caution indicated that

this legal service was free. compared 1034% for the BrockvillelNo rth Bay caution and

3 1% for the Created caut ion. Relatively few participa nts indicatedthalthis legal service

could be accesse d immediate ly « 16% for all cautions). Approximate ly 40% of

participants indicated correctly that there was ato ll-free number that could be used to

access legal advice/a lawyer for both the Calgary and Creatcd cautions. However.jh c fact

that a toll-free number was ava ilable was reported by 66% of the participants int he

BrockvillelNorth Baygroup.T hetwocomponen ls dea lingwit h legalaid(i.e.• can apply

to legal aid/ lawye r: applicat ion dependent on being charged with a crime) were

comp rehended most frequent ly by participants in the Created group (33% and 36%.

respectively) . However. fewer than 16% of the part icipants in lhe Ca lgary and

BrockvillelNorth Baycautionconditionscomprehendedlhelegalaidcomponents.

The purpose of this study was to test the validi ty of the criteria used formeasuring

the complexity of police cautions . as outlined in Rogers . Harrison• Shuman . et al. (2007)
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and Rogerseta l.( 2008) . forp redicting lisleningcomprehension. TheresullS showed that

the level oflis tcning comprehension was similar for three cautions that varied greatly in

rcadingcomplcxity. lrrespe ctiveoftheca ution heard.pa rticipantsde monstrated

knov..·ledge of only one-third of the infonna tionco ntained int he caution prescntcdora lly

10 them. Although only a single study. these findings suggest that the reading complexity

measurese xaminedi n Study l may notbe usc ful prcdiclOfsoflisteningcornprehens iono f

police cautions and that people are not fully aware of the informationn eeded to deal with

the intricacics ofa police interrogation . Variation was also found in levels of

comprehension across cautions with regards to specific rights containedi n theca utions.

These findings have implications for the protection of legal rights and statement

admissibility.

One would expect that passages of text that are relatively short. require low levels

of readi ng ability. have simplistic sentences. and do not contain difficu lt words or

infrequently used words would be easier to comprehend ora lly than those that do not meet

those criter ia. The fact that this is not the case for legal counseI cautions highli ghts the

need to consider whether or not the acts of reading and listening are synonymous

processes (see Rubin. 1987). Some have argued that these are two distinct modalitiesvund

the way to improve listenin g compr ehension is to alter a passage of text so that it better

matches the way people perceive auditory informal ion (Rubin. 1993; Rubin & Rafoth.

1986). For example . researche rs have argued that providing Iistening instruct ions prior to

deliveringl hei nformation( Vandergrifl. 1999).adding redundancies to the message
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(Meyer & McConkie . 1973). and organizing the informa lion in a logical fash ion

(Shohamy & lnbar. 199 I) can help improve lislening comprehension.

The finding that universi ty-leve l individuals understood only one thirdofthe

infonnationcontainedinapolicecautionsuggeststhatsuspcctsandaccuscdpcrsons

would also struggle to comprehend fully the information contained in police cautions . It

isacknowledgedthalthis studylacksacenainlevelofecologicalvaliditybecausecaution

comprehe nsion was tested under unrealistic and optima l condit ions (e.g .• high-functioning

students . low-st ress laboratory setting. and acceptab le speed ofd eliveryj .These results ,

however . provide a relative ly accurate estimate of the maximum leve l of comp rehension

possible. It is predicted that tests of comprehension under more realisticconditions(c.g..

low functioni ng individual. high-stress situation. quick delivcry of caution) would result

in ad ccrcasci n pcrfonnan ce. lt appcarsunlikc !ythat stlspectsfacing an actua lp olicc

interrogation would be able to understand even one third of the infonna tionco ntainedin

An exa mination of the nine components that are contained in each 0 fthethree

cautions reveals variat ions incom prehensio n. The within-cornponent analysis revea led

that confidence interva ls betwee n the three cautions overlapped (see Cumming & Finch ,

2(05). That is. after using a Bonferroni correction for 9 comparisons . no sing le caution

was better unders tood than the other two cautions on any single component. One may still

be tempted 10 simply take the component that scored the highest from each caul ion and

then combine them to construct a highly comprehe nsible caution. It must be pointed out
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lhatt hisisnoleasi lyaccomplishedbecausem ultiplecomponentsare imbedded ina single

scntence. and. for the most part. are not discrete statements . Future research shoul d

separate the nine components into discrete sentences and test whether certain

component(s) are more difficult 10 comprehend than others .

The betwee n-component analysis showed that the rnajority of participa nts

(regar dless of the caution heard) appeared 10 unders tand that they could either retain or

talk to a lawye r (their own lawyer or duty counsel), and nearly half mentioned there was a

phone numbe r ava ilable that would put them in touch with free legal advice . By contrast .

most part icipants did not seem to understand that they could access legal help

immediately (the ir own lawyer or duty co unsel) and did not appear to understandt hat

their rights co nce rning legal aid were co ntingent upon them being charge d with a crime .

Although an improvement in the co mprehension of all co mponents is neede d. particu lar

attention should lob e paid to ensuring that people know they can access legal help

immediately and the options available to them if they arc charged with a crime (i.e.. legal

One method ological issue that deserves spec ific mentio n is the use 0 fa free recall

proced ure to measu re comp rehension . The fact tha t partici pants did not report cert ain

aspects of the caution does not guarantee that they did no t comprehend them. For

examp le, partici pants may have known that they coul d contac t a lawye r "right away," but

believed that this right was implied in the ir statement that they had ra right 10 get a

lawye r: ' Potentiallymore effec tivemcasuresofcomprehensioni nc1udetheuseofrole-



playing exerci ses (e.g., getting participant s to lake the role of lawyer providing legal

advice to client). action-based scenarios (e.g., participant s areasked whethc r ccrtain

courses of action by a suspect are legally possible),and multiple cho icetcsts (e.g.,

particip ants are asked to choose legally acceptab le course of act ion from a list of option s).

Although free recall is usedcommonly to measurecomprehension ina range of domains

such as law and medici ne (e.g., Charrow & Charrow, 1979; Crane, 1996; Gudjon sson &

Clare, 1994), the development and testing of additiona l ways of assessingc ompr ehension

that can supplement this proced ure is necded (see Chapter S fora study which addresses

3,4 Conclud ing Thou ght s

The primary goal of the current research was ta test whether or not caution

complexity. as assessed by various reada bility measures. might be able to explain the

existing low level s of caution co mprehension. Desp ite the somewhat intuitive notion that

cautions with relatively high levels of readin g complexit y shouId be more difficult 10

comprehend when presented orally than those with lower levels of reading co mplexity.

modif ying cautions so that they met acceptab le readabilit y leveIs did not improve

listening comprehen sion. In fact, univer sity-level students under ideal conditions

understood on ly one third of the informatio n contained in a very simple caution. Given

the dua l importanc e of protecting people' s rights and ensuring that inculpatory evidcnce

isadmittedin court ,ilishopedthatthepursuitof altem ativewaysofincreasing

comprehension (e.g., improving listenability) will help resolve th is important issue.



Cha pte r 4 : Study 3

One potential ex planat ion why reducing reading co mplexity did not increasc

comprehensio n relates to the fact that the cautions were delivered ora lly- mirror ing how

cautions are typicall y delivered in rea l-wo rld interv iews (Snook,e ta I.,2010).Tha t is,

individuals are not given a written copy of the cau tion to read. but instead. must listen

while the interviewer de livers the cautio n. Acco rding to Ruhin (1987), listening and

readin g shou ldb e seen asqu alitatively different modalitiesdueto the constraim s and

conditions underw hic h speech is produced and taken- up(e .g.. fast-fading medium ,

interfe rence from outs ide noise). Passages of text that are oral-base d (e.g .• co nta in

redundancies . first-per son references) and conside rate (e.g .• predictable flow of

informa tion , ela bora tion of informat ion ) help the listener deal with the constrai nts

inherent in listening situations; that is, they make the text more listellable4(Rubin. Hafer.

& Ara ta, 2000). Alterin g cautions to make them more listenable may increase

comprehensio n beyond wha t can be accom plished using reada bility measures.

Although readers can typic ally process a passage of text at their ow n pace and

review the info rma tion num erou s times , listeners often hear the text only a sing le time.

and must retain the information in their working memory while simultaneously

attem pting to interp ret the mea ning of the inform ation (Shohamy & lnbar, 1991 ). Gi ven



these constraints. protot ypical spoken communication isr cpetiti ve. contains verb clusters

instead of noun phrases (e.g., I analyzed the results vs. the results were ana lyzedj.und

uses sentences with simple main clauses (e.g.• I analyzed the resuIts. Then I wrote the

results section: Rubin et al., 2000). These are charac teristics which listeners can exp loit to

aidi nco mprehen,io n( Rubin. 1987). Di,co urset hat malche,clo,ely lhe way people

typically deliver and rece ive auditory informalion can be considered oral-based. By

contrast. prototypical written communication is characterized by a high number of

subord inate clauses (e.g, you should analyze the re,u lt,,,!terco mpleting the experiment

but beJore you write the results section ll1zless you prefer using a d ifferent approach ). usc

of nomina lizations (i.e.• verb phrases converted to noun phrases).and are latively

comp!exg rammalicals trueture (Rubin. 1987). Thi, lype of di,c our'e . which is generally

designed to communicate a specific body of informa tion to an anonyme us audience. can

be consideredlilerate-ba,ed(OI,on& Torra nce. 1981).A ,pointedout by Rubin and

Rafolh. ( 1986). however. written text may be designed to be presented ora lly (e.g..

speeches. mov ie scripts) while orally-deliv ered discourse may more closely resemble

prototypica l written text (e.g.• j udge's instructions to juri es): thus whether or not a passage

oft cxtisconsidcred moreo ral-basedo rlite rate-basedisindependentof itsmodeof

del ivery (i.e.. written versus oral),

As mentioned. ora l-based discourse is characteris tic of prototypical verbal

communica tionan dcan hclp miligat el hecon'traim'pre,e min li,te ning,iluation, .T here

is no exhaustive list of the features of ora l-based discourse or set guidelines regardi ng



whalmakesapassageoftextfullyoral-based(Rubin&Rafoth, 1986; Rubin ,1987).

However. some common featuresof oral-basedtext include: (a) assumptionof face-to-

face interaction or shared knowledge. (b) relatively simple scntences that avoid

nominaliza tions , (e) high level of redundancy, (d) first-person reference , and (e) few

subordinate or embedde d clauses (see Rubin. 1987). Although oral-baseddiscourseis

well adapted for the majority of listening situations . it is also often highly fragmented and

disjointed in its presen tatio n. and is ill-suited for situation s where there are low levels of

shared knowle dge between sender and receive r (Rubin, 1993). In order to fun her increase

the comprehensibility of passages oft ext. researchersh avei ntroduced thc conceptof

"frie ndly" or "considera te" text (Armbruster. 1984). Considerate text helps ease the

information process ing load on those perceivin g the text byinclud ing the following

features: (a) text organization (e.g., appropri ate introductory material,internal

summaries) . (b) cohesiveness. (c) discourse consistency (e.g.,co nsistent sty le throughout

the teXI),(d) tlowofinformation(e .g" logical introdllctionof new informatio n),(e)

c1aboration ofinfonnation (e.g.. explanations). and (0 metadiscourse te .g., cues regarding

purposc of tcxt . Rubin. 1993). A passage of text that is both oral-barsed and considerate

can be considered high ly listenable: that is, it is particular ly suited to the information

processing invo lved in listening .

An underlying assumption of the theory of listenability is that oral-based or

ora lly(Shohamy& lnbar, 1991). In order to test this assump tion, Shohamyand lnbar



( 199 1) presented participants with passages of text that were either very literate-based

(i.e.. newsbroadcast), very oral -based (i.e.. consultative dialogue),o r text that fell in

between the oral/ literate continuum (i.e .. lecture ). Participants listened to the passages of

text twice while being allowed to take notes. and then were asked a series of qucstions

regard ing the content of the text. They found that comprehension 0 f the news broadcas t

was signi ficantly worse than comprehension of the two more oral-based texts (i.e.• lecture

and consultative dialoguer. with comprehension levels being similar for the lecture and

consultative dialo gue.

A similar study by Rubin er al. (2000 ) compared the comprehe nsion of a speech

(oral-based discourse) and a magazine article (literate-based discourse) when they were

presentede ilhero rallyo rinwrittenfo rmat. Panici pants eitherreadorlislened tot he

passage of text, and then comprehension of the text was measured using both a mult iple

choice test and cloze test Ii.e.. ap rinlcopyof thete xtw ith eve ry seven lh word deleted;

partic ipants attempt to fill in the missing words). Resu lts for both dependent measures

(i.c., multiple choice questions and cloze test) showed that ora l-bascd discour se was

ora l). The findings from these studies open up the poss ibi lity of increasing the

com prehension of police cautions- which are typically delivered orally- by making



U Stud y3

One diflieu lty faced when modifying the listenability of cautions ist hal the ir

primary purpose . sirnilar to a judg e's instructions to j urors. is torclay very speci fic legal

information -regardless of comprehensibility . Cautions can thereforeb e considercd

inherently literate -base d passages of text (Rubin . 1993). and an y listenabilityfeatures

added to cautions must not interfere with the direct and expli cit deli very of the nece ssary

Icgalinf onnation.Furthennore. police intcrviewers are typicallyn ol required to exp lain

an interviewee 's legal right s beyond orally deliv ering a standard caution a single time

(e.g .. R v.Bart/e.1 994) .andresearchsuggest sth alinterviewersrarel y verify

understanding (Snooket al., 2010) . Given the constraints associ ated with actua l pol ice

interviews. designin g a listenable caution that is likely to be used in actual police

interviews is a unique challenge. Neve rthe less , mod ifying police cautions usingseveral

fund amenta l feat ures of oral-based and consid erat e discour se should he lp produce

cautions that are both practica l and compr ehen sible .

The overall purpo se of the current research is to creat e comprehen sibleCa nadian

police cautions. Th e Created caution tested in Stud y2 , which was designed to meet

vario us read ability measur es. contains some of the characteristics of oral -based text (e.g.,

second-person references. sentences with out multiple embed ded cIauses . avo ids

nominalizations). However, it is still missing some fundamental aspects of listenable text,

which may ex plain its low level of co mprehension by participants. For exam ple . each

piece of information presented in the caution was immediately followed by a new piece of



information, with no pauses or repetitions to allow listeners tore view the initial

infomlation - a fundamental component of oral-based text. The caution also contained no

introductory information regarding the purpose ofa police caution orhowli steners were

to interact with the caution. and contained no explicit transitions or organ izational cues to

guide listeners regarding the structure and content of the caution• both of which are

important features of considera te text.

As mentioned. there is no exhaustive list of listenability featuresan d noco ncrete

guidelines for how to create listenable text. Howeverin order to deal with basic aspects

missing from the caution as outlined above , the caution used in the current study

employed the following listenabilit y modi fications:

(a) Inst r uct ions. Instructions informed participants, before the caution was

delivered. of the nature of the upcomin g information and what they were expected

to do with that information after the caution was delivered (i.e., asked to record

their understanding of the inform ation conta ined in the caution; see Vandergrift,

(b) List ing. Listing allowed thein format ion contained inth e caution to be

organized into the four main legal rights. This included explicitly informing

participants that they had four legal rights and noti fying them before each right



(c) Ex planalions. Explanations built redundancy into the caution by repeating the

COnlcnto feac hs entence. immediatelya fter each sentencewas delivered.i na

slightly di fferent manner (see Rubin & Rafoth, 1986).

Based on the listenability research reviewed above. it was hypothesized that each

of these modifications would increase comprehensi bility indepe ndcntly by allowing

part icipan ts to know what to listen for and better focus their attention wh ile listen ing

(Instrucl ions). logica llyo rganizing lhe informalionan dex plicitlyse parating the four

rights for participants (Listing). and ensuring participants did not miss inform ation and

providi ng an explicit rehearsal mechani sm (Explanations), Each of these modifications

should help relieve the constraints placed on individual s in listening situations in a

different fashion (see Bostrom & Waldhart, 1988). It was therefo re hypothesized that the

aud ition of each modification would increase comprehension. That is, a caution with one

modification wou ld produce higher comprehension scores than a C3Ution with no

modifi cations. a caution with two modifi cations wo uld produce higher comprehension

modifications would produce the highest level of comprehension.

~.2.1 Sample. Part ic i pants (N = 160)we reunde rgraduatepsychology sludents

from Memorial Univers ity, The sam ple consisted of 59 men (M,g, = 22.61, SD = 5.9~)

and 101 wome n (M,g, = 21.31 . SD = ~.8 1). The average year of study for participants was



~.2.2 Materials and de sign , The Crea ted caution from study 2 was used in the

cu rrent study . Thi s legal-coun sel caution was designed to conta in all the necessary legal

rights wh ile also mee ting the 5 readin g co mplex ity measures outlincd by Rogers et al..

(2008) and Rogers. Harrison . Shurn an et al..(2007) . Thi s caution was used because it

produc ed the same level of co mprehensio n as the cautions currently be ing used by police

organizations. but was more condu ci ve to the modifi cations. That is.un liket heot her

cau tions. this caution had only one sente nce for eac h of the four Iegal rights; this allowed

eac h right to be listed eas ily and an ex planatio n added eas ily after each sentence. Th is

baserighHo-legalc ounsel cautionwas rnodificd so that it eitherdi dordidnot contain

eac h uf the modific ation s (i.e .• Instructions. List ing. and Explanat ions). Th e Instruction s

modifi cation was added to the beginni ng of the caution. and the List ing and Explanation

modifications were integra ted into the caution. The origina l Crc atcd caution .u long with

the detail s of eac h of the three mod ifications (in italics). are Iisted below.

Base Legal Counsel Caution

You have the right 10 hire and talk to your own lawyer right away . You

have the right to free legal advice from a go vernment lawyer right away . If

you want this free adv ice I will give you the numb er to ca ll. If you are

charg ed with a crime you can apply for a free lawyer 10 help with your



!am goillgtoread yolllh epolice caUlion. The poli ce clllliion describ es the

righlslhal yollh Ol'e whenb eingilll en 'iewedb yth epolice. lwllnl yo1110

Iisten clIrefllllytothe caUlion as l amn'adingitandlhink abolll llze

infonnaliontlzatyouhellr.17Jis isimp ortllllt.lls !w ill asky ou lo lellm e

wltlll tlzecll lliion meanswhen lji nish re{uling il. l wills tart relldillg the

Listing

Youhll\' e fourrightsthatyoun eedtokllowabout:

Firs'. you have the right 10 hire and talk to your own lawyer right away.

Secolld. you have ther ight tof ree lcgaladvicefromagovemment lawyer

right away .

TIlird. ifyouwantt his free legala dviee . lw ill giveyouatelephone

Fourth. if you are charged with a crime , you can apply for a free lawyerto

help with your case.

Explanations

You have the right to hire and talk to your own lawyer right away. This

l1u'llIulhal yoll canlzir ealldralkco llllylawy er yoll wllmb ej(" e llls k yoll

anymo re questions.



You have the right to free legal advice from a government lawyer right

awa y. This means that you Cll ll talk to a free lawyer and get free legal

l/l/vice bejore l llsky oll lllly more qllestiolls.

If you want th is free legal advice, I will give you a telephone number to

call. This means that you can get a phone number f rom me that will let you

calljo r lhejreelega / advice lj us/ mentiolled.

If you are charged with a crime , you can apply for a free lawyer to help

withyour case. This mean s that if you c/o end lip being charged with a

crime.)' ollcl m appl)' togeta lawye r to helpyoujo rjree.

A 2 (Instruction s vs. no Instructions) x 2(Li stingv s.noListing)x 2( Exp lanation

vs. no Explanation) between- subjects design resulted in the creation of the following 8

different conditions: ( I) Base Caution(BC),( 2) Base Caulion + Instruction s (BCl), (3)

Base Cau lion + Listing(BCL),(4) Base Caution+Explanations(B CE),( 5) Base Caution

+ Instructions + Listing (BC lL),(6) Base Caution + Instructions + Explanations (BCIE) ,

(7 ) Base Caulion + Listing + Explanations (BCLE),and (8) Bnse Cnution+lnstructions+

List ing + Explanation s (BCLIE).

A Visual Basic program was designed using Visua l Basic5 softwar c.Th is

program consisted of 3 different forms, each of which was displayed on a co mputer

monitor in sequence. The first fo rm consisted of instructions regarding how to complete

the experiment. The second form consistedof a video of an individua I readin g one of the

eight legal counsel cautions in its entirety. The speeds of delivery for the eight caution s



were all below 200 wpm. which should be conduc ive to oral comprehension (see Carver

1982; Jester & Travers 1966). The third form instructed participants to describe. jn as

much detail as possib le. their understanding of the caution they heard. Locate d below the

instructions was a text box for participants to type their answers. All answers that were

typed into the text boxes were saved automatically in a Microsoft Word document.

~.2.3I'rocedure. The study was conducted in the Bounded Rationalit y and Law

Laba t Memorial University , Each participant was greeted at theentrancetothelaband

directed toone of four computer testing stations . Participants were then asked to read and

signaninfonnedconsentfonn.aswellascompleteashortdemogra phicquestionnaire

(i.e .,age .gender.yearofs tudy).Next. theexperimenta l instructionswereoutlined

brielly. and it was verified that the participant understood how 10 complete the study.

Participants wcrcth cnpro vidcdwith ap airofheadphones to listento the videos. ass igned

randomly too neo f thee ight cautionco nditions.a ndi nstmctcd to begin the exper iment.

There were no differences in part icipants' age. gender. or ycarofstudy across the eight

conditions. Upon complet ion of the experiment , each participan t received a debriefing

form that out lined lhepllrposeofthesludy. Thestlldytookapproximately lGminutes to

comple te, and participants were eitherentered into a drawingfora Sloo prizeor given a

percemagcpointin theirpsycho logyco urse.

".2 .-l Coding parti cipant an swers. Participants' answers were coded by the

author using a coding guide constructed to measure participants' comprehension of the

four legal requirement s contained in the caution (see Appendix A). For the first



requirement . participant s received one point if they stated they co uld retllin/ hirell

lcnvye rIcOllflsel ( l a).o ne po intif theystated theycould talkto/inst ructa/awyerlc mUlsel

(Ib ), and one poiot if they stated this (i.e., la and Ib) could be dovc without

dela.v/ immedia tely(l c ).F orthe second requir em ent .on epoint was given if participants

stated they could talk to a lawyer/get legal advice (Za), one point ifth eymenti oned that

this legal service was f ree (2b), and one point if they mentioned they could obtain this

free legal service without delay/immediately (2c). Forthethird requirement , one point

was given if particip ants stated there was a number they could call to tulk to this free

lawyer/get legal advice (3). For the fourth requirem ent. one point was given if

particip ants mentioned thcy could applyfo r legul aid (4a), and onc point was given if

they mentioned that the application to legal aid was dependent on them being charged

with a crime (4b). Scores for comprehension of the cautions could range frorn zero to

nine. reflecting each of the nine component s which underlie the fourrequirements. Any

extra infonnationreported by part icipants was not coded.

"'.2.5 In ter-rater reliabili ty. Reliabilit y of the coding was assesse d by having

another researcher code all of the answers independentl y. The researc her was provided

with ao ne-hour trainings ess ion thatc ove red the practical aspects of coding the answe rs

and the content of the nine-point coding guide. In addition. practice was gained by coding

5 responses before the actual codin g was conducted. Any confusionsp ertaining toth e

task were rcsolvcdb efore the inter-rater reliability commenced, The reliability of coding

was measured using Cohen' s Kappa (Cohen. 1960) and percentage agreernent. The



Kappa and percentage agreement (in bracke ts) for component la was .73 (92%). for

component Ib was .77 (88%). for componen t Ic was .75 (88%). for component 2a was

.72 (86 %). for component 2b was .77 (90%). for component 2c was .84 (93%). for

component 3 was .84 (94%). for component4a was .80 (94%). and for component 4b was

.83 (92%). The average Kappa across all answers was .8 1 (9 1%). thus sugges ting

exce llent agreement between the coders (Fleiss . 1981: Landis & Koch. I977) .

The average com prehe nsion score (out of9),and associa tcd95 % confidence

interva ls (CfJ. for each of the eight cautions is shown in Figure 4.1. As can be seen. the

highest level of comprehension was achieved when all three listenability modi fications

were added to the Base Caution (M =6.60. SD =1.54. CI =5.88 to 7.32) and the lowes t

level of comprehension was achieved for the Base Caution without any modifi cations (M

=3.35. SD =1.73. CI =2.54 to 4.16). The results also show that the Clforthe BCLI E

caution over lapped with the C/ forca utions with the next three highest scores (BCIE.

BCLE. BCE)butdid not overlap wilhlh e C/for cautions with the four lowcst scorcs .

Inspection of the cautions showed that the addition of the Explanations modifica tion was

contained in the cautions with the top four highes t scores.

A2(1nstruclions)x 2 (Listing) x 2 (Exp lanation) analysis of variancewas

computed on participants ' overa ll comprehension score .
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This analysis revealed only a significant main effect of Explanations.F(I . 158) =37 .63.p <

.OOl. wilh grealer comprehension for cautions lhat comained Explanalions (M = 5.86. SD =

1.92.95 % CI = 5.43 to 6.29) than for those that did not (M = 4.01. SD = 1.92.95 % CI =

3.58104.44.d= .96).Thal is. repealing each legal right in different terms greatly increased

comprehension of the caul ion (see Figure 4.2).

Therewe renomaineffectsof lnstructions .F(I,158)=2.23.p= .14.0r Lisling.

F( I. 158) = 1.99.p= .16. The average comprehension scores of cautions that did and did

95%CI=4.25t05.17).re spectively( d= .21).T heaveragecomprehensionsco resof

cautions that did and did not contain Listing was 5.15 (SD=2. 16.95% CI= 4.67 to 5.63)

and 4.73 (SD = 2.09. 95% CI=4.26 to 5.20). respectively (d= .20).T hese findings suggest

that adding instructions to the beginn ing of the caution and organizingthe inform ation in a

structured fash ion did not significantly faci litate greate rco mprehension. Noneof the

interactions reached significance. although the three-way internctionap proached

significance,F(1. 152) =3. 03.p = .08.

Post -Hoc tests.conducted usinga BonfcrTonicoITcctio n.s howe d that there were no

differences incomprchcnsion lcvclsbctwccnthc BC caution and thcB CI (d= .57. p =

1.(0 ),B CL (d = .54. p = 1.(0 ). andB CIL (d =. 32. p =I.00) caulions.H owcvcr. thcrc wcrc

s ignificant improvements in com prehension when comparing the BC cautio n to the
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BCE(d=1.24, p= .OI8),B CLE (d=1.2l , p = .004 ),B Cl E (d =1.1 9,p = .004 ), and

BCLl E (d=1.99. p < .OOI) cautions. ln additi on, the caution that contained allthree

modifi cations (i.e., BCLl E) produced a significantly higher com prehens ion score than the

BCI( d= 1.25, p =.O IO), BCL( d= 1.28, p =.0 08), and BCIL(d = 1.49,p = .OOI)

Table 4.1 contains a breakdown of the comprehension of the nine individual

c3ution components for each of the eight conditions. As can bes een. the majority of

participants understand they could get a lawyer right away (componenls la& lc) ,co uld

gel free legal advice (com ponents 2a& 2b), and that a phone number wou ld be provided

to allow them to receive the free legal advice (com ponent 3). By contrast,m ost

participants did not appear to realize that the free legal advice could be obtained

immediately (component 2c) and that they had the right to apply for legal aid to help with

their case (component4a) . Although the relative comprehensio n levels between

co mpo nents remained similar across all eig ht con ditions, there was a marked increase in

comprehension between the Be and Be LIE cautions across the nine co mponents (wi th

the exce ption of compone nt la).

Results showed that 2.5% (n = 4) of participants underslood all nine compone nts

contained in the caution. while 38% (n =60) understood more than half of the caution

(i.e., 6 or more components). Of the 4 partic ipants who fully undcrstood the caulion, all

received cautions that contained the Explanation modi fication. Of the 60 participants





a caulion that co nta ined the Explana tion modi fication ,

The purpo se of the current study was to test the ex lent 10 which mod ifying a righ t-

to-legal counse l police caution usin g three Iistenabilit y factors (i.e.• instruc tions.Ji st ing.

cxplanations) wQuld increasec omprehensionoftheca ution. Result s showed that the

Explanations modificationgreatly increased comprehension. while the remaining two

modi flcat ions had a positive . but limited. impact on comprehension . Despite those

findings . the cauti on that cont ained all three modifica tion s produce d the highest

comprehension score. These findings have impli cations for policin g, and other

conscqucntial domains (e.g.. judgc'sin structions.mc dicali nstructions),whe rc

informa tion be ing deli vered orally requires high levels of co mprehension.

The four cautio ns that contain ed the Exp lana tions modification prod uced the four

highe st sco res . and overa ll this modi fication increased compre hension by ove r 30%. To

ensure the locus of the eff ect rested with the repetit ive natu re of the Explanation

modificat ion, and not with the co ntent of the Explanation sentences. a further 20

part icipant s were presented with j ust the four Explanat ion sentences. The average level of

comprehe nsion was 3.20 (SD = 1.51l. which was slgnificanrly lower than the partici pants

who receiv ed the Explanation mod ifica tion( M =5.45) .t " ,, =4.47.p< .()()I and was not

significantly higher than the part icip ants who rece ived the Base cau tion (Af= 3.35). 'oln =



.293. p ::::.77 1. These compariso ns sugges t that the Explanations entences thernselvcs are

not the sole contributo r to the observed main effect of the Explanati on modification.

There are at least three reasons why repeati ng each sentence indi Ifercnt words

had such a marked impact on comprehension . First. this mod ification builds redundancies

into the caution. which allowe d partic ipants to capture any informat ion they may have

missed the first time it was ment ioned (Rubin. 1987). Second. the redundancies may have

helped ease the burden on working memory by acting as a built-in rehearsa l mechanis m.

Third . while the other two modi fications helped introduce and orga nize the informa tion.

the Explanations modi fication was the only one that directly modified the information in

the caution to make it more listenable. Regardless of the reason. it appears that simply

repeating information a seco nd time can greatly increase comp rehension of orally-

Contrary to the hypoth eses. the Instructions and Listing mod ificationsonly

produced a small positive effect on compr ehension (e.g.• d= .21 &d= .20.r especti vely).

Thcli mitcd impact onc omprehension forth esem odificationsd oesn ot appear to be due

loa lack of power. as a post-hoc ana lysis revea led sufficien tly high power to detect a

mediumeffect(i.e ... 93). It is suspected that the lnstructions did n0 1 produce a larger

effect because all participants. regard less of wh ich caution they rece ived, were made

aware of the general purpose of the study through the informed conse nt form and the

expe rimenter 's basic instructions prior to beg inning the study. The fact that all

participan ts had basic kno wledge of what the expe riment entailed (i.e.. listen to a caution



and record what it means)priortobeginningmayhavepre-emptedthe effect that

providi ng instructions had on comprehen sion. For the Listing modific ation .an

exa mination of participant s' responses indicated that exac tly hal fofthe participants who

rece ived a caut ion with this modifica tion made exp licit refe rence to the fact that the

caution contained four rights and organized their responses accordingly(e .g....The first

right l have is.. ." ).ApoSl-hoccomparison showedthalt hosewhopresented the ir

responses in list format had higher com prehens ion scores than those who did nol , /(78) =

2.12,p= .04,l i =0.47 .Although there was no main effect ofmodification.the post-hoc

tests suggests that this modification is effective when people use the list format to

organize informa tion.

Although the Explanations modification produced the largest impacton

comprehension. adding all three modifi cations to the base cautiona lmostdoub lcdt hc

average comprehens ion score , Participants understood approximately 35%of the

infonnation in theb ase caution - which rcplicatcst hc finding from study 2 - and

participants understood over 70% of the informalion in the fullymod ified caution .

Although the fully modified caution did not increase comp rehension much more than the

other threecautions containing the Explanations modification. practicals ignificance

requires the use ofa caution that maximize s comprehen sion. Consequently. it is

recommended that police organiz ations use a caution with all three modifications.

There are at least four issues raised by these findings that need future

investigation. First. the curre nt study used a legal-coun sel caution that was created



specifica llytobesimpleaccor ding tovario us readabilitymeasures.Futu rer esearch

should determ ine the extent to which these same Iistenability factors can increase

comprehension of the more linguistically complex police cautions currently being used

around the world (see Study 2}. Second. because the modificati ons used in the current

study represemo nlys omeof thefu ctors thutc un be used to l11ukeupussuge of text more

listenable, future research could attempt to test the extent to which other Iistenabili ty

fuctorsim puctcomprehension .Thi rd.the replicationoflhisS Iudy using a sample of

participants who would be likely to encounter police cautions in real-world settings (e.g..

offenders) is needed. Lastly. the problem of comprehending poten tialIy complex orally-

delivered infonna tion exists ino ther domains. suchasjudges ' Iega l instructions to jurors.

doctors'medicalin structionstopatients.infonned consentfonn s. etc. The replication of

this study in other applied areas is encoura ged.

This study represents one of the first success ful attempts to increase the

com prehension of cautions through mod ification of their structure (for other attempts, see

Moore & Gagnier, 2008 ; Roc k. 2oo7). Comprehension levels were increase d by almos t

40% (70% versus 30% found in study 2). which suggests that cautions can be made

highly com prehensib le by employing Iistenability modi fications. Although more work is

need to ensure this increase hold up in real-world sen ings -and com prehensio n rates even

under idea l conditions remained less than perfect -this study repre sents a positive step

towards ensuring people are able to understand their legal rights



C ha pter S: Study 4

One methodological issue with the research designs in Study 2 and Study3isthal

all conclusions regarding comprehension have been based exclusiv ely on results from

freerecallmeasures.As mentioned. freerecallis a procedureused commonlyto measure

comprehension in domains such as law and medicine (e.g .. Crane. 1996 ; Gudjonsson &

Clare. 1994). It is also arguably the purest measure of com prehen sio n.us it does no t re-

introduce information as part of the questioning process. as would be the case with a

measure such as mu ltip le-choice ques tions . Free reca ll also reduces the inflation of scores

through guessing (Lieberman & Sa les. 1997). Having said this . free reca llmeasureshave

bee n criticized for focusi ng so lely on the abi lity 10 remember, and not actually

co mpre hend and accurate ly act upon the del ivered informalion (Severance & Loftus.

1982). For examp le.participall1smay simp lyb ep arrotin gb ack lhei nform at ion con tainc d

within the cautio n without tru ly comp rehending the meaning of the informat ion-thus

overestimating the true leve l of co mprehension. Alternative ly. participants faced with an

actua l police interv iew situation may be ab le to accura te ly act upon information that they

areunab letoremember duringthefreereca llscssion-thusunderestimatingthctmclevcl

of comprehension. In addition to memory issues. true comprehens ion scores may also be

underestimated because participants have more knowledge than they are able to

accurate ly express through a free recall procedure . For example.participantsmay

understand that they can talk to their lawyer at any point during an interview . und

(incorrectly) believe that the answer "Lean get a lawyer" conveys all this information.



Given these potential concern s rega rding free recall measures, Study4tested several

alternative measures of comprehen sion to help assess the validity 0 f free rccall mcasures.

and to further test the comprehensibilit y of Canadian police cautions.

As outlined in the introduction , Grisso (1981 ; 1998) desi gned measoresfor

assessing comprehension of Miranda warnings that go beyond pure free recall of an

orally-delivered caution . These included getting participant s to( a) explain the meanin g of

each sentence in the warning in their own words (Comprehension of Miranda Rights:

CMR), (b) decide wheth er or not two statements had similar meanin gs (Compr ehension

of Mirand a Rights , True or False; CMR-TF), (c) define words taken from the warning

(Co mprehension of Miranda Vocabular y; CMV) , and (d) answer questions about

vignettes portrayin g legal scenarios (Function of Rights in lnterrogation; FRI). ln

addition, researchers in Canada adapted Grisso' s (1981) CMR, CMR -TF, and CMV

measures to a Canadian conte xt to create the Test of Charter Comprehension (TOCe :

Ogloff&Olley, 1992) .

Although Grisso' s (1981; 1998) and Ogloff and Olle y' s (1992) measures appear

tob e effectiv einprovidinganestimateofcautioncomprehen sion ,th eyha vc several

characteristics that make them unsuitable for thec urrents tudy. First, in addition to oral

delivery, the CMR measure presents the caution/warning in a sentence-by-se ntence

written format. The purpo se of the current study, however, was to discover the true

comprehension level of acomplete,orall y-delivered , caution -as it is delivered in actual

police interview s. The statement comparison task (e.g.. CMR-TF) presents the same



problem , as it delivers each statement in sentence -by-sentence writ ten formatSecond.

with the except ion of the FRI. Grisso's measures do not allow participants to demonstrate

comprehension by applying information loa realistic interview situation.Finally.one of

the cautions used inthecurrem study (i.e.. Created/Fu lly Modified) had all the

difficu ltlinfre quent words removed as part of its cons tructionprocedure(see Chapter 3),

making the defin ition task (e.g.. CMV) unviab le. Given the issues prese nt io previous

comprehe nsion measures. the current study designed three measure s to test both the

retention and application of infonn ation contained in orally·delivered pol ice cautions .

Thefirstmeas ureconsistedofa modifiedfreerecallq ueslion : lnsteadofsimply

asking participants to record their understanding of the caution that they just heard. they

were presented with a scenario where they were asked to imagine that they were either a

defence lawyer or a pol icc interviewer. The scenario stressed the importancefortheir

c1ientlinterviewee to fully understand their legal rights, and part icipants were asked -

based on the caution that they had heard -lo record everyt hing that they would tell their

c1icntl interviewee regarding their legal rights. It was hypothesized that the use of these

scenarios would facilitate more detailed free reca ll responses and therefore provide a

more accurate measure of comprehension by (a) increasing participant engagement with

thetaskand(b)slressinglheimponanceoflheclientlinlervieweebcioginformedofllll

their rights.

The secon drneasure ,similartoGrisso·s( 1998)FR l.consistedofninevignettcsin

whicha nintcrvieweemakesarcquestandapoliceinterviewcrprovidesarcsponse to the



requesLParticip antswerepresentcdwiththevignettesandwere asked to decide. based on

theinfonn ationin thepolice caution.wh ether ornot eachofthe inlerviewer' sre sponses

was appropriate. The purpose of this measure was to assess participantsability to apply

thekn owled geinthecautionsinatheoreticalint erviewsituation (see Severance &

The third measure consisted of seven multiple-choice questions that tested

participants' knowledge of the content in the caution that they had heard. These measures

were created to provide a clearer picture of true comprehension levels by capturing

knowledge that participants may not produce in free recall measures (e.g., explicitly

saying that allr ighls can be exercised irnrnediatcly) and rcrnoving the opportunit y 10

simply repeat back the received information. Given that thcsc two measures re-introduce

informationa nd provideagreutcro pportunity to inflatescore s through guessing, it was

hypothesized that scores would be higher than the scores on the free recall mcasure while

still correlating with the free recall measure.

To obtain a baseline level of performance for the measures used in this and

previous studies. the current study also included a second group of participants who were

tested without being presented with a caution. Instcad. participants in this condition were

asked to base their answers on their prior knowledge of legal rights. These participants

completed the three comprehension measures outlined above. with the exception that the

free recall measure simply asked participants to imagine that they were a suspect facing a

police interview and to record all the legal rights that they have intha t situation (this free



recall measure was used to allow a more broader co mparison against previous caution

comp rehens ion studies). Th e purpose of addi ng this grou p was to assess how much the

comp rehensio n of lega l rights is increase d by admin istering a police caurion . Jt was

hypot hesized that part icipan ts in this grou p would perform poo rly relat ive to thc other

group on all measure s. but this difference would be largest for the free recall measure due

to the reasons provided above (i .e.• reint roduction of informa tion and increased

opportu nity to guess).

5.I.ISample. Participants (N = 116) were undergraduale psychology students

from Mem orial University. The sam ple cons isted of 47 men (M", = 22.09. SD = 4.55)

and 68 wo men (M", = 2 1.03. SD = 2.94). The avera ge year of study for part icip ants was

5.1.2 M at er ials and d esign . Th e Crea ted caution containin g all three ofth e

modifica tions from Stud y 3 and the Ca lgary caution from Study 2 were used in the

current study. These two legal counsel cautions were chose n inorder to create the greates t

diffe rence in potential co mprehens ibili ty betwee n two cautions . as meas ured by readi ng

co mplexity meas ures in Study I and free recall co mprehension measures from Study 2

and Study 3. That is. the Ca lgary caution was the mos t complex cau tion from Study I and

showed equa lly low compre hensio n scores com pared to the othercautionstested inStudy

2. while the CreatedIFu lly Mod ified cau tion receive d the highes t comprehension score

from Study 3. The use of these cau tions will allow the strongest test of whether or not



conclusio ns drawn regardin g co mprehensibility from Stud y 2 and Study 3. which were

based on free recall measures . are su pported when more direct measu res of

compre hen sion (e.g.• true /fa lse. mu ltip le choice) are emp loyed. The two cauti ons arc

Crcatcd/Pully Modificd Caution

l am going to readyou the police caution. The police caution

describes the rights thatyo u 11lI~'e ",henbeingilltt>n'iewed byt he police. /

Wlllllyou to listen carefu lly to the cautio n as l am reading it and think

about the info rmation that you hear. This is important.us l will ask ...·011 10

teli mewh llt thec aution meansw hen ljinish readingi t. /w illslll rt re(utillg

You have f our rights that you need to know about:

Firstvou ha ve the right to hire and talk to your own lawyer right llW ll y.

This m ellllS sha t vou can hire and talk to l llJ....-la wye ryo u want be! ore / ask:

yo" ll lly more questions.

Second. you have the right to f ree legal advice f rom a government lawyer

rightaU'ay. 17Jis mealJsthatyo"callta lktoafree law)'erll lJdge tfreelegal

advicebefore /askyoua lly more questiolJs.

Thirtl. if )'oUWlltJIthh fr et.· legllllld vice. /U'i// gh 'e youll telepho/Je

number to call. 77Jis ",etms that yo" can get a plume number f rom me that

U'i//let yo/l cal/ forthe fr eel eglli lldt-'ice / justm emionetl.



Fourth. if you are charged with a crime, )'oll can applvfo r u free lawyer to

help withy our case. This means that If you do end lip being charged with a

crime, yOll can apply to Net a lawyer to help you for free.

Calgary Caution

l am arresting you. YOllhaveth eri ghttoretain andin structa

lawyer without delay. This means that befor e we proceed with our

investigation you may call any lawyer )' OU wish or a lawyer f rom a free

legal advice service immediately. lf you want to cal l a l awyer f rom a free

legal advice service, we will provide you with a telephone and you call call

a tolI·free llumberfor immediate legala dvice. /fy oll u:ish toco lltact any

other lawyer, a telephone and telephone boob will be provided to you. If

YOll are charged ~1/ith(m offellce,you maY (lppl)' to LegaI A idfor

assistance. Do )'ouund erstand:Do you walllto calIa fr eelcm ')'ero r an.v

other lawyer'!

A Visual Basic program was designed using Visual Basic 5 software. This

program consi sted of 22 different forms. each of which was displayed on a computer

monitor in sequence. The first form consisted of instruction s regarding how to complete

the experiment.The secondformconsistedofa videoof anindi vidualreadin gon eofthe

two legal counsel caution s in its entirety (participants intheBaselinec ondition did not

view this form) . The speeds of deliver y for the two cautions were below 200 wpm. which
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should be conducive 10ora l comprehens ion (see Carver 1982: Jesler & Travers 1966).

The third fonn presented participants with a scenario where they were asked to imagi ne

they were either a defen ce lawyer or police office r. depe nding on thec ondition.n nd that

their client/suspec t was abo ut to undergo a police interview (see Appendix Bfo r dela iisof

scenarios). Participants were informed of how important it was that their

c1ientlinterviewee fully understand his or her legal rights. and asked to describe. In as

much detail as possible. everything they would tell their clientlinterviewee regard ing his

or her legal rights by typing into the provided text box. As mentioned. participarus in the

Baseline condition were simply asked 10 record all the legal rights that they have when in

a police interview situation.

The fourth form outlined instructions regarding the upcoming vignettes.Form s

five to thirteen contained nine different vignettes (sec Appendix B). In each vignette, the

interviewee makes a request and the poi icc interviewe r responds with either a correct or

incorrect response. Participant s were asked to decide . based on thep olice cautiont hat

they had heard. whether or not the police interviewer's response was correct. It should be

officc r providesacorrect response to the inlcrviewec'sq uestiona ndo ne in which the

officcrprovidesanincorreClrcsponse. Thisrcs ulted in ato talofl8scenarios.These l8

Fonn l4o utlined instructionsrega rdingt he upcomingm ultiple-choicequcstions.

Forms l5 102 1co ntained muilipiec hoice queSlions thatassessedk nowledgeof the legal



rights co nta ined in the cautions (see App endi x B). Finally, form 22 thanked the

partici pants and asked them to noti fy the exper imenter that the y had cumpl eted the study.

All answ ers provided by participants were save d automatically in a Microsoft Word

document. Th e current study useda2 (Created caution vs. Ca lgarycaution ) x 2 (Lawyer

scc nar io vs. Police officer sce nario) x 2 (Vignette set t VS. Vignett e set 2) betwee n-

subjec ts design, which resu lted in eight separate conditions.

5.1.3 Proc edure. The study was conducted in the Bound ed Rationali ty and Law

Lab at Mem orial Universi ty. Each particip ant was greeted at the entranc e to the lab and

dircctcd toone offourc omputer testings tations.Pa l1icipantswe re then asked to read and

sign an infonn ed conscnt form, as well as complete a short demograph ic questionnaire

(i.e.• age, gender, year of study). Next, the experim ental instru ctions were outlined

briefly , and it was veri fied that the partic ipam und erstood howt o com plete thestudy .

Participant s were then pro vided with a pair of headph ones to listento the video s. ass igned

rand oml y to one of the e ight conditions . and instruc ted to begin the expe rime nt. There

were no difference s in parti cipants' age . gender , or year of study across the conditions.

Uponcompletiono f theexperiment,cach participant rece ived a debrie fing form that

outlined the purp ose of the study. Th e study took approxi mately 15 minut es to complete,

andpa rticipantswc regive na percentage pointintheir undergraduate psychology course .

5.1.4 Codi ng par ticip ant answers. Participants' answers to the free recall

ques tions were coded by the author using a coding guide construc ted to measure

particip ants ' co mprehens ion of the four legal requir ernents contained in the caution (see



AppcndixA). For lhe firslr equiremem. participanls receivedo ne poimiflheyslaledlhey

cou ld retain/hi re a Illwyer!coullsel (l a). one point if they Slated theyco uld talk to/ins truc t

a/all)"erko/lmel( lb).an donepoimif lheys laled lhis(i .e.• la andlb) could be done

willlollrdelay/immediately(lc). For thesecondrequirement.one point was given if

participants stated they could talk to II lawyer/get legal advice (2a). one point if they

menlioned lhall his legalservicewasjree(2b).a ndo nepoin liflhey memioned lhey

could obta in this free legal service witlunn delay/ immediutelyt' Lc). For the thi rd

requirement. one point was given if partici pants sta ted there was o number theycould cull

{owlkto this!reelm1:yerlget [egal llddce(3).For the fourth requirement. one point was

givenifpart icipams menlioned lheyco uldapp/yjo r /ega/aid(4 a), and one point was

givcni f they mcntioned that the applic3tion lOiega ia idw3sliepemlent Oil them being

charged witha crime (4b) . Score s for compre hension of the cau tions cou ld range from

zero to nine. refle ctin g each of the nine components which underlie the four requi rement s.

Any extra infonna tion reported by partici pants was not coded.

5.1.5 Inter-rater reliabilit y. Reliability of the free recall coding was assessed by

having another resea rche r code all of the answers independent ly. The researcher was

prov ided with a one- hour trainin g sessio n thatcovercd rhe practicaI aspects of codi ng the

answers and the co ntent of the nine-point coding guide . Any confus ions pertai ning to the

task were reso lved befor e the inter-rate r reliabi lity commenced. Therelia bilityofcoding

was measured using Cohen's Kappa (Cohen, 1960) and percentage agreernent. The

Kappaandpcrcemageagreemenl(in brackels)forcomponemlawas .69(85 %), for



component lb was .68 (84%), for compon ent Ic was .88 (95%), for component 2a was

66 (84%), for com ponent 2b was .69 (85%), for component 2c was .78 (94%), for

component 3 was .98 (99%), for compo nent 4a was .53 (96%), and for componen t 4b was

.89 (97%). The average Kappa across all answer s was .80 (9 1%), thus suggesting

excelle nta greementb etweenthecoders(Fleiss, 1981;La ndis&Koch,19 77) .

5.2.1 Crea tedlF ully Modifi ed and Ca lga ry ca ut ions. There were no difference s

found between the two sets of TrueIFa!se vignett e questions,therefore they were

combined in all subsequent analyses, A 2 (Law yer vs. Police Officer) X 2 (Created/Fu lly

Modified caution vs. Calgary caution) ANOV A was first cond ucted for the free recall

measure,Re suh s showeda significantmaineffe ctofcautiont ype. F(l , 76) = 14,79. p <

.00 1, with greater comprehension for the Created/Fu lly Modified cautio n (M = 4.85, SD =

2.21, 95% CI = 4.14 to 5.56) than for the Ca lgary caution (M = 3.28. SD = 1,57,95 % CI

= 2.78t03.78.d= .82). Resultsa lso showeda significantmain effectoffreerecall

scenario, F( I, 76) =8 .95,p= .004.with greater comprehension scores in the police

interview er scenario (M = 4.68, SD = 1.75,95 % CI = 4.12 to 5.24) than in the lawyer

scenario (M = 3.45, SD = 2.20, 95% C1= 2.75 t04 .15,d= .62).T he interaction effec t was

not significant. Figure 5.1 displayst hepe rcentageofparticipants who understood each of

the nine legal counsel component s. along with associated 95% confidence interv als (Cl) .

for the two caution groups. As can be seen. the Cl for the Created/Fully Modified and

Calgary cautions did not overlap for the components that related to the right to execute





legal rights immediately (i.e.. lc and 2c) and the com ponent outl ining then eedtobe

chargedw ithacrime ino rder toa pplyfo r legala id (i.e.. 4b).Ac ross bothc aution types.

comprehension was lowest for the component relating to the ability toacc essfree legal

aid immcdiately (i.e.2 c).a nd the twocomponents related to procuring lega la id( i.e.. 4a

In order to identify where the difference s inc omprehen sion between the open-

ended scenarios occurred. post-hoc tests were conducted for each of the nine legal

counsel components using a Bonferroni correction . Results showed that the pol ice

interviewer scenario produc ed significantly higher levels of comprehension than the

lawyer scenario on component 2a. 1(79) = 15.04. p < .00 1. d = .87 and component2 b.

1(79) = I I.72. p =. 00 1.d = .77. The percentageo f participants who understoo d the right

to free legal advice was 75% (2a) and 80% (2b) for the police officer scenario and 35%

(2a) and 45% (2b) for the lawyer scenario.

For the vignettes, an independent samples t-test showed no differenee between the

two cautions. 1(78) =O.p= l .d=O. The average score (out of nine) fort he Created/Fully

Modifie d and Calgary cautions was 6.45 (SD = 1.11) and 6.45 (SD = 1.20). respectively.

Table S. l contains the percentage of particip ants who correctl y answered each ofth enin e

questions for the two cauti on groups. As can be seen. with theexception of question 7.

the distribution of scores remained similar across the two caution types. For question 7.

which related to the provisiono fa phone number toac cess free lega1adv ice. score s were
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significantly higher for the Created/Fully Modifi ed caution, 1(78) = 4.30,p< .OOl,d =

.96. Similar to the free recall measures. participants scored lower on questions relating to

procuring legal aid (i.e., questions 8 and 9)- regardlesso f caution condition (average

scores less than 50% for both cautions). Average scores were also low for question 4.

which related to the type of free legal assis tance that can be accessed immedialely (i.e ..

call for adv ice vs, have a lawyer present).

For the multip le-cho ice questions. an independent sarnples r-test revealed a

significanl difference between the two caution types, 1(78) = 2.43, p =. 02. d =.5 4. The

average score (out of seve n) for the Created/Fully Modifi ed and Calgarycautionswas

4.85(SD = 1.l 5)an d 4.28( SD =.96), rcspcctively. Table 5.2c onlains the percentage of

participants who answered each of the seven questions for the two caution groups

correctly. Sirnilar to the vignette measure, the largest difference between the cautions was

for the question that outlin ed the right to receive a phone number to access free legal

advice(i.e.. question5 ),with scoresbcin g significantlyhi gher for the Created/Fully

Modi fied caution, t(78) = 2.82. p= .006,d= .64. Also, similar to both the free recall and

vignette measures. scores were lowest for the questions relating to procurin g legal aid

uponbeing charged with a crime( i.e.,qu estion s 6and 7) -regardless of caution

condition. An exa mination of the types of crrors made on these mult iplec hoic e questions

rcvealed thatf or question 6,58(73%) of participantsi ncorrccllyc hose B (i.e., all suspects

havc the right torece ive a free lawyer to hclpw ith theircase ) instead of the correct
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answer A (i.e, suspect must apply for a free lawyer to help with their case) . For question

7.47 (59%) of participants incorrectly chose D(Le .• suspects can apply fora free lawyer

to help with their case at any time) instead of the correct answer A (i.e.. suspects must be

charged with a crime).

Correlations were also conducted between the three dependent measures. The

corre lations between free recall and vignette measures. r(78) = -.007. p =.48 and vignette

and multiple-choice measures. r(78) = .17. p= .07 were small and did notreach

significance. while the correlation between free recall and multiple-choice measures was

slightly largerand didreachs ignificance.r( 78) = .22.p =.03.

S.2.2. Haselinecondition.Th e average comprehension score forth e free recall

measure in the Baseline condition was 0.72 (SD = 0.5 1.95 % Cl = .55 to .89). Compo nent

la (i.e. right to a lawyer) was mentioned by 24 (67%) participants. with compo nent lb

(i.e. speak toa lawyer) and 2b(i .e. receive legal advice) being mentionedonce.Noother

co mponents were mentioned correctly. Only one participant correctly mentioned more

than one compo nent and 11 (24%) participants received a zero on th is measure.

The average score on the vignettes for the Baseline condition was 5.58 (SD;;;;

1.16). This was significantly lower than both the Created/ Fully Modified caution t(74) =

3.34. p =.00 1.d= .77 and the Calgary caution. t(74) = 3.20. p = .002. d= .74. Table 5. 1

contains the percentage of participants who correct ly answered each of the nine questions

for the Baseline condition. As can be seen. participants in the Baseline condition matched

or outper formed at least one of the caution conditions on four oft he nine questions (i.e.•



questions1, 3. 7. and 9).Similartothet wo caution conditions.p articipants in this

condition also scored the lowest on the questions relatin g to the type of free lega l

assistance that is available (i.e., question 4) and procuring legal aid to help with their case

(Le., queslions8and9) .

For the multipl e-choice questions. the average score for the Baseline cond ition

was 3.6 1 (SD = .99). This was significantly lower than both the Created/F ully Modifi ed

caulion, t(74) =5 .0 I, p< .OOI, d = 1.l6 andthe Calgary caulion, t(74)= 2.96,p= .004 . d

= .69. Table 5.2 contains the percentage of participants who correctly answered each of

the seve n questions for Baseline condition . As can be seen. participants in the Baseline

condition matched or outperformed at least one of the caution conditions onfour ofth e

seven quest ions (i.e.• questions 2. 5. 6. and 7). Similar to the two caution conditions.

participants in this condition also scored the lowest on the two questions relating to

procurin g legal aid to help with their case (i.e., questions 6 and 7).

The purpose of the current study was to assess the validity of the free recall

measures used in the prior studies -as well as to gain a better understanding of the true

comprehension of police caut ions - by using altemate measures of comprehension.F or

the modi fied free recall measure , the Created/Fully Modified caution remained

significantly better understood than the Calgary caution, albeit with a smaller effect than

that observed in Study 3. Some what unexpectedly. comprehension scores were also

higher in the modifi ed free reca ll scenario involving a police officer compared to the



defe nce lawyer scenario. For the remaining two measures (i.e., vignettes and multip le-

choice questions) ,adifference betweencautionconditions was only seen for the multiple-

choice questio ns. Correlations between the measu res were also small and on ly one

reached significance (free reca ll & multiple-choice). Results also showed that scores for

the two caution condit ions were significantly higher on all three measures compared to a

Baseline group which did not receive acau tion-suggesting that delivering any caution

may be bette r than not delivering it at all. Comparing across all conditions, several lega l

rights appeared to be consistentl y misunderstood across all measures.wh ich indicates that

more effort should be taken to clarify these rights in interview situations. Overa ll. these

results suggest that free recall measures remain a valid estimate 0 f true comprehensio n.

although bcttcrmeasurcs are needed in order to draw definit ive conclusions regarding

actual comprehension levels.

The hypothesis that a modifi ed free reca ll measure would provide more dctail ed

and accurate answers was not supported. Compared to results from Chapter 3 and Chapter

4. the average comprehension score for the Calgary caution was similar (3.28 vs. 3.53)

while the average comprehension score for the Created/Fu lly Modified cautio n was

reduced (4.85 vs. 6.60). Thus. although theCreatedIFully Modified caution remained

significantly better understood than the Calgary caurion , theeffect was lower than what

was predicte d based on previous studies, One exp lanation for this finding is that the

impact of the listenabil ity mod ifications on comprehension was lower than orig inally

though t. Alternative ly. the modified free recall measures may actually lead people 10



report less knowled ge than the original mcasure s e-a possibili ty that is supported by the

unexpectedfindingthatscoreswerelower forthedefencelawyer scenario than the police

differen ces in errors between the scenarios occurred almost exclu sivelyoncomponcnts2 a

and 2b (i.e.. ab ility to access free legal advic e) -with approxirn ately twice as rnany

participanl s inthelawyer scenariofailingloreportthisinformation correctly.lt is

possible that participants in the defence lawyer scenario felt litt le need to provide the ir

clie nt with info rmation regard ing free lega l advice, given that they were currentl y present

int hc situ3tiona salawyerandoffering lcgaladvicc .T his suggcsts that partic ipants were

in fact engage d in the sce nario . but this engage ment actually Icd toarcductionint hc

amoullto f information rcportcd. lntcrcstingly.w hcn iookingcxclllsively at the pol ice

office r scenario . the average co mprehensio n score for theCreatedIF ully Mod ified W3S

5.30 -whic h more close ly matches the finding from Chap ler 4. These findings suggest

that putting people in theoret ical scenarios may add a layerofcomplexity that detrac ts

from lhc taskand leadstoa reduClioninperfonn ance.

Th e hypothes is tha t scores on the vignettes and multip le-choice que stions would

be higher lhan.a nd corrclate with. thefreer ecall measure wass upported partia lly.

Panicipantsreceivedhigherrelative scores onthc setw omea'\ures. andthemuhiple-

choic e measure was signific antl y correlated with the free reca ll measu re.B y contrasi. no

differen ce was seen between the cautio n conditions on the vigne ttes, and this measure



exp lanations for these findings . First , relatively comp lex caut ions with no listenability

modifications. such as the Ca lgary caution. may be compr ehended as well as simple

cautions with such modifications, That is, although peop le are unab le or unwilli ng to

report back accurate ly infonn ation contained in more com plex cautions. which is

captured by free recall measures . they are still able to comprehend theinfonnationwell

enoughtoaccuratelyacluponit.Somepartialsup portforthis exp lanation come s from

the fact that while free reca ll measures identified components l e and2 c (e.g.. can

exercise rights immediately) as being consistently missed or misunderstood. almost all

participants routine ly answered the vignette and multip le-choic e question s dealin g with

this component correct ly.

Second . the vignette and multip le-choice measures may allow peop ie to

demon strate more knowledge than the y actua lly have due to the re-introductionof

info rmation and the opportunity to guess. This exp lanation is part ially supported by the

findin gs from the Base line con dition . as participa nts' scores in that condi tion matc hed

thosefromthecautioncondit ionsformanyoftheq uestionsde spitc their not havin g

receiv ed a caution or appearin g to have an y knowled ge regarding legal right s accordin g to

thefreerec allmeasure .Specifically, when comparingacro ss all17questionsu singa

Bonferroni correction . scores for the Baseli ne caution were significantly lowcrthanthose

in the caution conditions for only 2 questions . Gi ven thedifficuIty in interpr et ing the



findings from the vignetteandmultiple-choice measures. more workis needed before a

definitive conclusion can be made regarding the compreh ensibility of pol ice cautions.

The hypothesis that scores fora Baseline group of participants, who were asked to

answer the questions using previous knowledge. would be lower compared to participants

whoreceive daca utionwasa lsos upported. This discrepancyw as iargest for the free

recall measure. with particip ants in this condition only reporting the very basic idea that

they could get a lawyer. Although scores were higher on the vignette andmultiple-choice

measures, they remained significantly lower than both ofth e caut ion groups. This

sugges ts that delivering a caution. even a relatively complex one,increases

comprehension beyond participams' prior knowledgeof legal rights.

Results from this study also identified several legal rights that are cons istently

misund erstood - regardle ss of condition or comprehens ion measure.Th eseincludeth e

incorrect belief that interviewe es have the right to have a lawyer present prior to

questioning and a misund erstandin g of the rights surrounding how and when legal

assistance can be accesse d. With regards to the first right (i.e.. Iawyer prese ntl, 13(36 %l

part icipants in the Baseline condition incorrectly reported that they have the right to have

a lawyer present on the free recall measure . Participants in all conditions alsoroutinely

thought that they could have a free lawyer present during the interrogation. us recordcd by

question 4 on the vignette measure. This misunderstandin g is potentially due to

participants' exposure to crime-based shows from the U.S. (e.g .. CSll . where

interviewees are frequentl y accompanied by an attorney when being questioned by the



police. This misunderstanding is problemat ic, given the recent rulings by the Supreme

Court of Canada reaffirming that interviewees do not have to be afforded the right to have

a lawyer present when being questioned (R. v. McCrimmon, 2010; R. v. Sinclair, 2010).

The rights co nce rning legal aid were low across all measures, and results from the

multiple-choice questions suggest that there mayb e a systematic misunderstandin g of

these rights. Althou gh speculative, it appears that part icipants are unable to properly

differentiate between the rights surrounding duty counsel (i.e.,imm ediate, free legal

adv ice for anyone) and future legal aid (i.e., free legal assistance with their case, which

must be applied for, upon being formerly charged at the conclusion of the interview) .

Arguably the duty co unse l rights arc more important in the immedia te co ntex t of the

interview, however, the lack of understandin g of what services can be accesse d llfter the

interv iew could affect interviewees' decisions durillg the interview. These resuits sugges t

that interviewers should take special precautions to ensurethat interviewees understand

the aforementioned rights that are commonly misunderstood.

Overall.th er esultsfromthi s study suggestth atthe originalfr ee recall remains a

relatively reliable measure o f co mprehension. Although alternate measures sugges t that

people may co mprehend some of the co mponents o f cautions not mentioned in free recall

(e.g., immediacy of rights), and that the difference inc ompr ehensibil ity between cautions

may not be as large as originally thought, the same patternofr esponding was seen across

all measures (e.g., errors on same caution components). Furthermore, the free recall

measure best replicates the situation faced by actual interviewees ,as they typica lly hear



an orall y-delivered caution only once in its ent irety and comprche nsion is rare ly verified.

However , there rem ain s a need to create more accurat e measures of comprehe nsion to

ensure that people tru ly know and are able to apply this knowl edge in ameanin gfu l way.

For exa mpie, by puttin g participant s in an inter view scenario and measur ing when and

how right s are acted upon . or by pro viding video clip s of mock intervie ws and measurin g

whether or not participants can corr ectl y identif y various violati ons of an intcrv icwec 's

right s. This study also identified several legal right s that are routinel y misund erstood . und

interviewer s should put empha sis on ensurin g that interviewee s truly und erstand these

particu lar right s.



Cha pte r 6: Ge nera l Discussion

The purpose of the current series of studies was lo use findings from

psychological research to modify the comcnt and structure of Canadian police cautions >-

a passage of text that outlines the legal rights afforded to individualsinaninterview

situation-in order to increase levels of comprehension . Comprehensionofpolice

cautionsbyindividualsbeinginterviewedby thcpo liceisimponantbothforthe

interviewee' s protection and for the police interv iewer who wishes to ensure that any

statements arising from the interview are admissib le in court . Despite the importance of

ensuri ng com prehension. research from around the world has shown consistentl y that

peop le strugg le 10 fully understand the rights delivered through police cautions, eve n

when high-function ing individuals are tested under idea l conditions.O verthc coursc of

four studies. the following three tentative conclusions emerged: ( I) The current emphasis

on readabilit y measures as estimators of comprehension may be misguided, (2) given that

caulions arc typically delivered ora lly. modifying them according to various listcnability

criteria has the potential to increase comprehension, and (3) there are two aspec ts of legal

counse l cautions that are consisten tly misunderstood . Although moreresearch isneeded

to measure comprehe nsion under more realistic condi tions, several practical

recommenda tions can be made to improve the police cautions currently in use by

Canadian police agencies .

As mentioned. researc h from around the world has demons trated that people

rarelyunderslandlheirlegalrighlsfullyasdeliveredlhroughpolicecaulions.Allhough



this lack of co mpre hensio n is more prominent in vulnerable indiv iduals such as juven iles

and those with cognitive deficits, it also held for relatively high-functioning people such

as students and police officers (Clare et al., 1998; Eastwoo d & Snook,2009; Moore&

Gagnier, 2008). Furthermore, those studies were conducted under highly comrolled and

stress-free conditions- unlike those present in actual police interviews.O necommon

explana tion for the obse rved lack of comp rehens ion is that police cautions arc high in

structural complexity, which is calcu lated using various readabilitymeasures.l n support

of this hypothesis. analyses of police cautions currently in use by poiice agencies in the

U.S. and Britain found that they often scored high on readability formulae such as the

Flesc h-Kincaid , conta ined comp lex sentences and difficultlinf requent words . and were

over ly lengthy (Gudjonsson et al., 1992; Rogers et al., 2008) .

The results from the current research also confirmed that Canadian police

cautions , and in particul ar legal co unse l cautions. were ove rly co mplex acco rding to thcse

readability meas ures. That is. they also were compose d using complex scn tcnccs ,

contained words that presumably would be difficu lt forl aypeople to understand (e.g .,

obliged, deta ined) , were relatively lengthy and exceeded ther ecom mendedreading leve l

(i.e., > 6'h grade) . Th is finding was consistent with Moore' s and Gagnier' s (2008) and

Eastwood 's and Snook' s (2009) finding that comprehension of Canadianpoliceca utions

is low,andappeared tos llpport the hypothesis thatpeoples'difficlIltiesincomprehending

their legal rights was due to the complexity of the cautions, The logical solution to

increase compre hension . the n. would be to utilize less comp lex cautions as defi ned by



readabilit y measure s -which had been sugges ted by various researchers in the fie ld (e.g.,

Rogers et al., 2(0 8).

Despite the intuitive natureof this recommendation. however. theresults from the

current research demo nstra ted that cautions that differ ed greatly in readin g co mplexity

did not eli cit difference in compreh ension . Tha t is. rcadin gc omp lexit y measure s do not

appea r to be ab le 10 accurately predic t actua l levels of com prehension. Alth ough based on

a single study , this findin g potentially has important implications for the current reliance

on readability measure s within the cauti on comprehension field . For example. the ent ire

bod y of psycholo gica l research ana lyzin g Miranda warn ings in the U.S. has relied alm ost

exclusively on reading comp lexity measures , and in partic ular rcadabilit y formulae (e.g..

Helms, 2007: Rogers , Harrison, Shuma n,et al., 2(0 7). Beyond the cau lion

co mprehension fie ld. resea rch on the co mprehens ibility of doc urnents ranging from

informed consent forms to doctor ' s medica l instruct ions have also reliedheavilyo n

readability formula such as the FK form ula (Davis et al ., 1998: Jolly, Scott , Feied , &

Sanford , 1993). Whi le more research is needed 10 veri fy the abilit y of readabi lity

meas ures to pred ict comprehension and identif y the exact situationsunderwhichthey

ma y be use ful , the current research adds support to the skepticism he Id by some

resea rchers regard ing the usefulne ss of readab ility formulae (e.g., Charrow & Charro w,

1979: Duffy, 1985 ).

Granted the lack of pred ictive validity of readabilit y measure s found in the curre nt

project, all the recommend ations regard ing reading co rnplexi ty should not be disre garded ,



For examp le, the inclusion of words that people cannot define and sentences that are

grammatically comp lex can arguably serve only to lower comprehensio n of a passage of

text , In fact. findings frorn other areas of the legal ficld such as research looking at

judges' instructions to juries has found that altering instructions according to such

psycholinguistic principles can produce an increase. albeit limited. In com prehension

(Severance & Loftus. 1982; Steele & Thornburg. 1988). What it docs suggest . howeve r. is

that changes to cautions beyond simp ly altering the ir reading cornplexity levels are

needed to produce the desired level of comprehension.

One potentia l reason why the lowering of readi ng complexity failed toi ncrcasc

comprehens ion centers on the fact that cautions arc not typically provided to

interviewees ' in written format, but instead delivered orally by the police interviewer,

Comprehension of orally-delivered information presents a uniquec hallenge because

listeners must attend to the information. retain it in working memory, and attempt to

decipherth em eaningofthe infonn ation in rapid succession - allw hile continuing to

receive new inform ation and having no opportunity to outwardly review the origina l

information(Shoharny& lnbar. 1991). Passagesof text thatinci udecharacteristics to help

deal with these constraints c such as repeating informatio n multipIe times and providing

cues rega rding message structu re -are considered to be highly list enable (Rubin. 1993).

Acco rding to the theory of listenability. cornprehension of orally-delivered passages of

texts should vary depending on the listenabi lityofthe texl. Ernpirical tests of this theory,

althoughlirnitedinnurnber,dosuggestthatverbally-deliveredpassages of text that are



high in Iistenabilityare better understood than those low in listena bility( Rubinetal ..

2000 ;Shohamy& lnbar.199 l) .

The findings from thecurrcnt research have importan t imp lications for the theory

of listenability, Although researchers have out lined some broad gu idelinesforwhat

characterizes listenab le text (e.g.• oral -based syntax . organizat iona l cuest Rubin et al..

2000) . the literature current ly lacks a concrete defini tion of wha t exa ctly cons titutes a

Iistenabletex t. fnaddition.theafo rementionedstudiescomparing the comprehension of

passage of texts that vary in listenabil ity have used passages thatdefined listenabilityonly

in a globa l sense (e.g.• speec h vs. magaz ine article) . One major con tr ibu tion of the curre nt

research. then. is that it represents the first attempt to operationalize discrete components

of lislenability and test thei r independent e ffects on comprehension . Result s from this

3ttcmptwere largelys uccess ful, as buildingsys tematic redundancies intoa nc xist ing

caution produced a large increase in comprehension, and adding instruct ions and

organizational cues produce d a sma ll increase incomprehension.

These modifications appear to work by dealing with the afore ment ioned cognitive

demands placed on individuals in listening situa tions (e.g.• simultaneously retain and

interpret delivered information) by introduc ing and structuring the informa tion prope rly

(ins tructions and listing). as well as providing peop le with an explicit rehearsa l

mechanismandallowing themto gain information theymayhave missed in the initial

presentation (explanations). Specifically. the particularly large increase incomprehension

seen when explanat ions were added to the cau tion maybe a result of people being better
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ab le to reta in the inform ation in workin g memory and subsequemly encode and reca ll the

info rmatio n. Al though addi ng instru ctions and list ing to the caut ion showe d smaller

effect s. the ir impro vements on com prehension may have been due to focu sing attentio n

prope rly andhelp ing organ izerelrievaI.r espect ivel y.\Vhile lhe exact reasons for the

effect of these modifications rem ains specu lative. these findings help to both strengthe n

and extend the current theor y of listenability by demon str ating that the co mprehensio n of

ex isting passages of text that are del ivered verb all y can be grcatly increased by adding

compon ent s of Iistenabili ty to their structure.

Along with improvin g the compr ehen sion of police caulions. the ability to parce l

out and app ly discrete components of listen abi lity to passages oft ext cou ld also be usefu l

in other applied situations whe re con sequentia l information is de livered verba lly. For

examp le, psycho-lega l resea rch has shown consistentlyt hatj ur ies do not understand

instructi ons from judges rega rding how to app ly relevant legal guidel ines toa partic ular

case. In fact. the one study that presented instru ctions as theytypically occur in actual

trials (i.e .. orally and only a sing le time) . found that only 25% oft he instruc tion

paraphrases made by participant s were correct - even when instructions were re-wr itten

acco rding to psycholingui st icprinciples (Stee le & Th ombur g.1 988) . Thi s lack of

co mprehe nsion is problematic. as it suggests that defendants rnayn ot be getting a fair trial

and traditional approaches of increasing co mprehension by simply altering the struc ture

of the instruc tions do not appear to increase understanding greatly (see Lieberm an &

Sa les . 1997). Notwithst and ing the impo rtance of ensuring that ju ries undcrstand thc



content of the instructions. j udges appear to be more concerned with the legal correctn ess

of instructions than theircomprehensibility -prcsum ably to avo idhavin gverdicts

overrumed becauseo f procedural errors( Sevcrancc, Grecne, & Loftus, 1984). Thcrcfo rc,

they are often hesitant to enga ge in informal discussions and expianations of the legal

instructions and prefer to stick to well-established scripts (Severanee & Loftus, 1982).

Findingsfromthc currcntprojcctsuggcstthat jud gcs could continuctodcl ivcrlcgall y

valid instruct ions while increasing comprehen sion by properly introducing and organizing

thcinstructions, aswcllasbybuildinginrcdundancybyprovidingan explanati on of cach

component of the instructions as they are delivered .

The mod ifications contained in thc currcnt project rcprcsentonly a subset of the

potcnria lcom poncntsof listcnabilityt hatcouldhcapplicdto passagcs of text. Asoutlincd

in Rubin (1993) and Rubin and Rafoth (1986),th crc arc a varictyoffcaturcs that

charac terize a passage of text as listenab le (e.g.• logical flow of informat ion.c lear

structural charac terist ics. avoidanc e of highly embedd ed sentences and nomina lizations) ;

many of which appear amenable to future opcrationaliz ation and testing. In addi tion. the

components of listenabili ty that were used in the curre nt research. such as the exp lanation

sentences. would contain different content ifan alternate passage of text were bein g used.

Futurer esearchi sneededtoexploretheimpact ofthe semodificati ons. as well as others

suggcstcdbythcthcoryoflistcnability, indi ffcrcnt situations andwithdiffcrcnrpassagcs

oft cxt. Fori nstance.cautionsa rc relativclys horr passagcso f tcxt, and thus diffcrcnr

results mayb e found for longer passages such as typical j ury instructions.Thc cautions



were also presented under ideal condit ions with few distractio ns -the impactof

listcnability modifications may vary in more realistic situations (e.g.. mock interview

Even with the increases of caution comprehension seen with the Iistenability

modifications, the current researc h highlighted two legal rights that were misunderstood

consistent ly by participants across all cautions and tests ofco mprehension . The first was

the belief that interviewees have the right to have a lawyer present when being

interviewed . and that the police must halt the interview until ther equested lawyer is

present. Th is belief also extended to the free duty counsel lawyer,w ith manypa rticipa nts

believing that they could have a free lawyer to sit with them during a police interview .

The preva lence of this belief is problematic, as recent Canad ian 1egal rulings have made it

clear that interviewees do not have the right to halt the interviewu ntil their lawyer is

present (R v, McCrimmo n, 20 10; R v, Sinclai r. 20 10). As long as interviewees have an

opportunity to confer with legal counsel and are satisfied with the adv ice, the police have

no obligation to halt the interview to allow further consultations orw ait for a lawyer to be

present. Based on the findings from individuals who were asked tore port their know ledge

of legal rights without hearing a caution. this misunderstanding appears tob e a pre-

exisling belief held by individuals, perhaps due to exposure to U.S.-based crime shows as

the right to haveanattorney present doesexist int hatco untry.U nfortunately,t his belief

often remainseven after beingexpose d tot heca ution-which maybea result of the fact

that cautions do not explicitly state that individuals do not have the absolute right to have



alawyerpresent.Althoughitcouldbearguedthatallintervieweesreallyneedisthebasic

understanding that they can contact legal counsel, interviewees ' misunderstanding of this

right could potentially reduce confidence in their know ledge and abi lity to subsequently

exercise their legitimate rights . In order to dea l with this common misunderstanding.

future versions of police cautions may want to include infonnationthat clarifies the limits

of the right to access lega l counsel.

The second legal right that people strugg led to accurately articulat e was the right

to legal aid to hel p with their case upon being charged with a crime . Many participa nts

simply did not report this righ t du ring their free reca ll. while resuIts from both the free

reca ll and forced choice questio ns suggest that a large percent age of partic ipants confuse

this right with the ir right to dut y co unse l (i.e .• imme diate free Iega la dvice). This

confusion is understandable . as both right s include a type of free legal assis tance provided

byt hcgovcmment. Fun hermore .It is arg uably more importan t that the right to duty

counsel be understood. as interviewees are most in need of legal advice priort o

undergo ing an interv iew . However. a lack of know ledge rega rding whether or not legal

aid ex ists during the court process and how the app lication process works can potentia lly

impact an interviewee 's decisions and behaviours during the interview. lnterviewees,for

instance, may choose to confess to a crime during an interviewbecause -duetoa

perceived lack of sufficient legal assistance during the court proce ss-theyfeeltheyhave

no hopeof avoidinga conviction. Given therequirement thatintervieweesmustbe made

awareofandunderstandthisright(R v.Brydlies.I990; R v.Ban/e.1994). police



interviewers shou ld take extra efforts to ens ure that intervie wees understand thc concept

of lega l aid fully.

The current research represents one of the first attempts to systernat ica lly increase

the co mprehens ion of Canadia n lega l counsel cau tions by altering their con tent and

struc ture (also see Davis. Fitzsimrnon, & Moor e. 20 11. for a successful attemp t at

increasing thecomprehensio nofaCanadianrighHo-silencecaution). The approac h taken

int his resea rchwas toassess levelsofcomprehe nsio nu nder highlycontro lledsituations

with relatively high funct ion ing individ uals.The reason for taking such an approach was

to first try and increase compr ehen sion under idea l co nditions befo re moving to more

rea listic sce narios. It also allowed a high level of con tro l so tha t thei mpactofvarious

manipu lalion sc ollldbe assessedproperly.Th e ob viollslimilaliontOlhis appr oachi s the

relatively low level of ecolog ical validity. That is, cautions are typ ica lly de livered in high

stress situations to individuals with varyi ng level s of temporary and perm anent cog nitive

deficit s, and years of socia l psychological literature have demonstrated the stro ng irnpact

that situational variables can have on peoples' behavior (M yers. Spe ncer. & Jordan.

co mpre hension found in this research remai n when more rea listic researc h paradigms that

As outline d in the introduct ion. the current researc h also focusedon lyon the

message (i .e.. caution) compo nent of verba l communication whi le ho lding sender ( i.e..

interviewe r) and receiver (i.e .. interviewee) variab les relati vely constant. The purpose of



focusing exclusively on the message was that this component appeared to accou nt for

much of the observed lack of caution com prehension in previous research. However . both

sender and recei ver characte ristics are likely to have a large impact on com prehens ion.

particularly in actual interview situations. For exa rnple.researchha s sho wnth at

interviewers often deliver cautions at speech rates that are higher thanw hat is

recommend ed to facilitate comprehension (Snooke t al.,20 1O),and individuals with

mental illness and cognitive deficits are overrepresented in crimin al populations

(O'Co nnell et al., 2005). Future researc h should measure how the caution modi fications

The purpose of providing interviewees with legal rights is to shift the balance of

power back in favour of the interviewee. who is forced to undergo an oftenlengthy

interv iew at the hands of the police. Interviewees are made aware 0 f their lega lrig hts

through the ora l delivery of passages of text known as police cautions . lnor derforthese

rights to be meaningful protections. however . interviewees must understand and how they

can be exe rcised. Unfortunately. research from Canada and around the wo rld has shown

that people strugg le to fully understan d the informa tion in police cautions. The curre nt

research has taken so me important first steps to wards improving co mprehensio n of legal

rights. and there are at least two tentat ive conclusions that can be drawn regarding

Canad ian pol ice cautions.

Firstly. in line with previous Canadian and intema tionalrese arch.t he cautions

current ly used by Canadian police organizations appear to be largely ineffective in



convey ing legal rights. G iven that the curre nt project tested high functionin g indi vidu als

under highl y contro lled situa tions. it is unlikel y that indi vidu als facingactual police

intervi ewer s full y comprehend their legal rights as requiredby Canadian casel aw.

Secondly. in order to increase comprehensio n levels, policeorganization s should conside r

modif ying their exis ting cautions accord ing to the listenabilit y components outlined in the

curre nt project. That is, cautions can be altered by properly introduc ing and explicitly

organizing the information contained in the caution, followedb y cxplaining the details of

each of the legal right s after they are deli vered . The se relatively straightforwa rd

modi fication s have the potenti al to greatly increase co mprehension of Ca nadian pol ice

Despitethe observcdincreasein compreh ension.muchmorcr esearch is needed

before the goal of crea ting a co mprehensible police caution is accomplished.

Comprehens ion levels. eve n for a full y modified cautio ndc livered in an ideal siruation,

remain we ll below 100%. Given the various situational (e .g.. stress) and individual

character istics (e.g .• cognitive impairment) that can affec t co mprehe nsion in a real wor ld

polic eint erview. creating ac aution which ensuresfullcomp rehensi on for everyone being

interv iewe d by the police ma y be unreali stic. However. it is hoped that furth er

modifi cation s. tested under more reali stic conditions. will eve ntuall y produce a caution

that police interv iewe rs can deli ver and feel confide nt that the majo rityo f interviewee s

will fully und erstand their legal right s. Until such time, it is recomm ended that police

inter viewer s ver ify comprehension by using measures such as gettin g interviewee s to



repeat back in their ow n words the ir und erstandin g of their legal rights. which should

protect both the inte rviewer and the inter viewee alike.
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Appendix A

Lega l Counsel Ca ution Cod ing Dictionary

Component l a - The rig ht to hire/r etain a lawyer/l egal counsel

Examples -'"can hire a lawyer't. vl have the right to get legal counsel";." lh aveth eri ght

to a lawyer", "I can get a lawyer", "I can have a lawyer", "I can get my own lawyer"

Component l h - The right to instructltalk to a law)'erllegal counseI

Examples- " l can talk loa lawyer..... 1have the right to call a lawyer"." 1can instruct a

lawyer". '" am able 10 contact legal counsel". I have the right loc onsult with a lawyer". I

can speak with a lawyer". I have the right 10 seek help from a lawyer"

Component lc- I ca n perform these r ights without delay

Examples - " Before I talk to the police... ..before I answer any queslions";."before

proceeding any further... ..directly uponbe ingarre sted";" anytime", before anything

happens"

Notes on Component 1:

l. Component la is NOT given if participan ts mention contacting "a lawyer I

know", "a lawyer of my choosing", "any lawyer I want". They must make some

mention of the lawyerbeing retainedby them. Forexample "Icantalk to my OWII

lawyer"'. lc an talk to my lawye r".c tc.

2, If additional information is provided that qualifies any of the rights in such a way

as to make it blatantly incorrect. then the component should NOTb e coded as



correct . Example-"Il would be a good idea for me to have a lawyer "; "1have the

right tocontactanyone"; "1have to right to have a lawyer pr esenr".

3. If additional informat ion is provided that is incorrect but does not directly impact

or contrad ict a given right. then the compone nt should be coded as correct.

Example - ihavetherighttoalawyer.and lcangethimlherl\'helllhepolice

decide" , In this case. component la would be coded as CO RRECT while

component Ic would be coded as INCORR ECT.

Examples of responses:

3 points: "You are free to speak with a hired lawyer right now"

3 point s: " I am able to hire a lawyer immediately and speak with them immediately"

2 point s: "1 was told I had the right to call a lawyer and that l may caII one right now"

2 points: "I was given the option to call a lawyer of my choice (perhaps aper sonal

lawyer"

I point: "' havetherightt oc ontact any lawyerl wish"

Ipoint: " l havetherighttoa lawyer"



Component 2a: Th e ri~ht to talk to a law yer (d uty coun sel j/get legal adv ice

Exam ples: " l ean get legal advice", " I can talk to a governme nt lawyer"; "1can contac t a

lawyer for advicc"; " l can call al awyerf rom a legalai d servicc ..

Component 2b : This lawyer/leg al advice is free

Examples: " lca nge t free legal advice" ; "] can call a free lawyer" ," l ean get legal advice

that costs nothing"

Component 2c: Thi s lawyerll egal ad vice can be received without del ay

Examples: "Right away", " immediately", before talking to police" (for more examples

sccComponent lc)

Notes on Component 2:

I. Forco mponent2 a, if they ment ion a lawyer, the participants must indicate that

they can caillcolllacr the lawyer. Some adverbs that should NOT be coded as

correctinclude:"get" ," have", "provide" , "g ive", "ap pointed"," hire", " rightto " .

For examp le. " I can get a free lawyer" is incorrect. However. if participants

mention legal advice. it is assumed that they understand the right refers to

cont3ctinga lawyer.Forexamplc" l cangc t legala dvicc"wQuld be coded as

2. Points 2 and 3 above also apply to th is component

3. Thet errn legal aid can apply to both this Component and Component4a . It was

deemed to bereferring to2awheni twas mentioned that legala idco uId be called,



contacted, etc and referring lo 4a when il was mentioned legal aid couId be

applied for. v'gottcn'Letc,

Exa mples of cor rect res ponses:

3po ints:" ' have the rightlofree legala dvice righl now"

3 points:" lf lc hoose 1can consult legal advice for free irnrnediately"

2 poinls:" l canca liafree legal lawyer"

2 poinls: "lca nge l legala dvice righlaway"

Ipoint : "l can contactthelegal aid servicc"

I point: " I can cali ag ovemment lawyer"



Component 3: A phone numb er is provid ed to contact dut y counsel/get legal ad vice

Examples: ..l was given a numbc r to cal l";" l could call al -800 number to talk to a

lawyer··.· "They gave me a number to call for the advice" . ..1was given a toll free

numbe r". " If I want a numbe r for lega l advice it will be given to me"

Notes on Component 3:

I. If participants attem pt to list the 1-800 number . it is marked as CO RRECT

regardless of whether or not the numbe r they list is incomp lete or incorrect.

2. Notes2and3forCo mponenl laisoap ply

Examples of response s:

I poim: " lf l wantedt ou seafree serviccl awyerthe y would provide at oll free numbcr"

I point: " I am within my rights to call a free lawyer whom I can call via a 1800 number"



Component -la: Can appl y to legal aid/ge t free lawyer to help with case

Examples : "Eligible 10 apply for a governmen t assistance lawyer". "You can apply to

have a lawyer for your case". "You can talk to someone about applying for legal aid".

"you can apply to have one represent you in court"

Compone nt ~b : Applica tion depend ent on being cha rged with a cr ime

Examples : " lf you are charged with a crime"

Notes onC ornponent .J:

I. For Cornponent -la, participants must mention that legal aid isn' t autornatica lly

provided and that they must apply for it, Some adverbs include "process" ,

possibility";." may be able 10" . Forexample." gelling legalai di sa possibi lity"

would be score as CORRECT. Some INCOR RECT adverbs include "can". "will" .

etc . For exa mple. " I will be given a free lawyer to help with my case".

3. The term "if you can 't afford a lawyer. then .", or similar phrases do NOT count

4. Notes z and Lfor Cornponent 1 also apply

Examples of respon ses:

2po ints: "lf youare subsequenllychargedwith acrime. you aret hen eligible 10 apply for

a government assistance lawyer"

2 points: " I can appl y for a free lawyer to help me with my case when I am charged with a



I point: "you can appl y for legal aid"

I point: " if you are charged with a crime you will get legal aid



Appendix II

Tes t of Legal Counse l Ca ution Comp rehe nsion

Imagine that you are a defense attorney and your client is abou t to undergo a

police interview . You want to make sure your cl ient is fully aware of his legal rights so

that he is prepared for the interview. As anexperienccd lawyer , you know that failing to

mention even one detail could put your client at a large disadvantage. Based on the

police cliution youjusthellrd, please rccord in the box bclow cvcrything lhat you would

tell your client regardin g his Icgal rights.

Imagine that you are a pol ice officer conducting an interview with a suspect in a

very important case. You want to make sure that the suspect is fully informed about his

legal rights so that any statement he makes will be allowe d in co urt. As an expe rienced

police office r, you know that failing to mention even one detail could lead to a guilty

suspect going free. Based on the police caution you j ust heard . pieasereco rdi nthebox

below eve rything that you would tell the suspect regarding his legal rights.



IMPROVING T HE COMPREHENSION OF CANADIAN POLlC E CA UTIONS

Question I. After the police office r reads the police caution. the suspect asks fora phone

book so he can choose a lawyer to hire. The police officer replies

Incorrcct - [" l' m sorry, bw if :m u dolJ'l already lJa re a perso1l11I I11Wyer it' s too late". I

Co rrcct- ,"Nota p roblem.)"OllCllll hirell lly !awyeryollw a""·.1

Question 2. After the police officer reads the police caution. the suspect asks for a phone

so he can call his friend. The police officer replies

Corrcct- '''l' ms orry, bwyollCa1lonlyc llllyollr lawyer'',!

Incorrcct - IUSllre, )'o/l can call your! riend ij yolI H.'{II1t",1

Qu estion 3. After the police officer reads the police caution. the suspeer says that he has a

persona l lawyer and would like to speak to this lawyer immediately. The police officer

replies

Incorrect - l"/ Wlllll to talk abollt the crime!or ll bit ji rst. lllld tlzell Yoll can talk to yoII'

lawyer",1

Correct- ," 17za/ 'sji ne, you cClllca llyo ur lawyerllo w".1



Q uestion 4. After the police officer reads the police caution. the suspect says he would

like a government lawyerto sit with himduring the interrogation. The police officer

replies

Incorrcct - I"Sure,J clllJget a goremmelll /aU'yer JoU'lJhere to the starion" l

Correct - '''I'm sorry. but )'0 11Cll lI onlv call a gove rnme nt lawyer fo r ad~'ice" l

Questio n 5. After the police offic er reads the police caution. the suspeel says he would

like some free legal advice. The police office r replies

Incorrcct -["Well,!or a s11lal/!eey oli clInclll/ a gOl'emm ellll awyer !or ad l'ice".1

Correct- '''Sure,)'oll cllllca ll ag lwemment lmvye rfo rfree lldvice''.1

Questi()n 6 (ne~ative). After thepol ice officcr rcads the policc caut ion . thc suspect says

he would like some free legal advice immediately . The police officerreplies

IncorrCC1- '''l just have a!e)v quick questioIlSllbout the crime. ClIId then yO ll CClIl cull fo r

the free legal ad ..ice" , I

Co rrect- I"Sllre.YOllc anc alljor thejree !ega[ adv ice fllJ\v"l

Q uest ion 7. Afler the police officer reads the police caution. the suspeet asks how he can

access the government lawyer for advice. The police office r replies

Correct - I '" call give )'01 1 a phone number to reac h the government lawyer 'J

lncorrect -I "' can gil'e yoll ll plume bCH}k and yoll can jindthe numberin there"J



Question 8. At the end of the interview. the suspect asks to be assigned a free

government lawyer to help with his case. The police officer replies

Incorrect -[ ..Sure.vo u can be assignedafreegm·em ment lawye r to helpwithyollrcase

right away" I

Correct- I"['m sorry. yOll can only be assigned a f ree gove m ment lawver to help witk

vour case if vou are charged with II crime" I

Question 9. At the end of the interview. the suspect is told he is being charged with a

crime. The suspect says he would like help with his case from a free government lawyer.

The police officer replies

Incorrect - ["Sure, everyone is entitled to afree lawyer to help w ith their case't.v

Corrcct - [hYouji rsth avetoapplytoseeifyollar e eligihleto get helpfromll fr l'e

lawyer"l



Mult ip le Choice Qu estion s

I. Suspec ts facing a police interview have the right to:

a. Hire and call al awyer

c. Have a lawyer present during the interview

2. Suspects facing a polic e interview can talk to his/her lawyer:

a. When thepoli ce officerdecidest ol elhim

b. After answering some initial questions

c. After he is charged with a crime

d. Before answering any qucstions

3. Along with calling his own lawyer. suspects facing a police interview can:

a. Call a govem ment lawyer if he is willing to pay a small fee

b. Get advice from a government lawyer for free

c. Have a govemm entl awyerp rcsent during the interview



4 . Suspects facing a pol ice interview can get free legal advice from a govem ment

lawyer:

a. When the police officer decides 10 let him

b. Before answe ring any ques tions

c. After he is charged with a crime

d. Aftera nsweringsomeinitialques tions

5. In order to access free legal advice from a government lawyer , the police o fficer

must provide suspects with:

a. A phone book which contains the yellow pages

b. A list of names and number s for loca l lawyers

c. A telephone number to contact a gove rnment lawyer

d. The police officer does not have to provide the SUSpeCl with anything

6. With regards to receiv ing a free lawyer to help with their case:

a. SUSpeClS must apply fora free lawyer to help with their case

b. All suspects have the right to receive a free lawyer to help with their case

c. The police office r decides whether or not a suspect can get a free lawyerto

help with their case

d. Suspec ts do not have the right to get a free lawyer to help with theircase



7. In order 10 apply for a free lawyer 10help with their case. suspects must:

b. Be charged with a crirne

c. SUSpeClSdo not have the right 10gel a free lawyer 10 help with their case

d. Suspects can apply for a free lawyer 10help with their case at any time
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